D.I.Y Durga Paath (Saptashati) Puja and Havan
Firstly, we at www.dipika.org.za are extremely humbled that our Devis has allowed
us to compile an article of this nature. Thus, we humbly dedicate this article to the
sacred lotus feets of all our Divine Mothers, and especially to Srimati Durga Devi
and Srimati Sarasvati Devi. Jai Mata Di.

All glories to the most merciful Shree Durga Devi-Shree Mahadev-ji.
All glories to the wonderful servants of the Supreme Mother.
Many have requested an English version of the Durga Paath. This is an extremely
popular prayer as you will read below why. This prayer is one of my favourite prayers
as well. Mother Durga is one of the most famous as well as one of the most merciful
expansions of Srimati Radharani.
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Introduction
The nature and contents of this particular article are often considered to be
controversial and sensitive. Thus, caution will be utilised in approaching the topics
at hand. In this article, further details will be provided in, inter alia (among other
things), Mother Durga offerings and prayers.
Durga Saptashati which is also known as Devi Mahatmya/Chandi Path describes the
victory of the Devi Durga over the demon Mahishasura (the buffalo demon). It is
part of the Markandeya Purana, spoken by sage Markandeya. The text contains
Saptashata i.e. 700 verses and because of that the whole composition is known as
Durga Saptashati. The seven hundred verses are arranged into 13 chapters. For
ritual reading purposes a number of subsidiary texts are appended before and after
of 700 verses. A ritualistic reading of Durga Saptashati is part of the four Navratri
celebrations during the year in the honor of Mother Durga.

Mother Durga D.I.Y Puja
Provided below is a very simple Durga Devi D.I.Y. puja proper. One will say
hmmmm, this is very easy and will it work, aren’t I supposed to be engaging the
services of a priest, etc. The whole idea about creating DIPIKA is to make my fellow
humans self sufficient, and only be dependent on is the Supreme Lord Him/Herself.
Whether one performs an elaborate prayer or a simple prayer all that really matters
is the faith that one contributes to that prayer. Another point to note is that many
who seek my help and advice, are generally financially distraught, hence we at
Dipika are making everything simple and very cost effective for the populace.
On the chosen day provided below, the person/s performing the puja must first bathe
and wear fresh clean clothes, thereafter proceed to the prayer place. Have all the
requirements for the Puja and the havan arranged beforehand on a tray.
These are the most auspicious 2022 dates we suggest performing the prayers are.
January:

10, 11, 16, 25, 26, 31

February:

8, 9, 15, 24, 25

March:

1, 10, 11, 17, 25, 26, 31

April:

9, 10, 15, 23, 24, 29

May:

9, 10, 15, 23, 24, 29

June:

7, 8, 13, 21, 22, 27

July:

7, 8, 12, 20, 21, 27

August:

5, 6, 11, 19, 20, 26

September: 4, 9
*** Pitar Paksha is from 10th to 25th September. One cannot perform a Durga Paath
puja in this period.
October:

3, 4, 8, 18, 19, 24

November: 1, 2, 7, 16, 17
December:

1, 6, 16, 17, 22, 30, 31

For the Puja proper:
On your tray you should have the following:- One large tray (to place all your puja
items on that tray), one large rectangular tray, One banana leaf the size of your
rectangular tray, one small Ganesh murti/picture, a laminated picture/murti of
Mother Durga, a laminated picture/murti of Lord Vishnu picture, small bowl of
sweet rice (use the same bowl for the havan), a small lota/chumbu/cup add water
with a small spoon, five incense sticks, one incense holder, two blocks of camphor,
one box matches, a small clay lamp which should be placed on a saucer, ten betel
leaves, ten coins, ten round betel nuts, 200g white rice, small bowl of flower petals,
one small hand towel, make one Kusha ring with kusha grass, 50g chandan powder
(on a saucer and add water to make a paste). On a saucer keep a small clay lamp
add, some ghee and a wick).
Place tray on the floor, and then place the banana leaf on top of the rectangular tray
- (this is your bedi), place on the banana leaf the Lord Ganesh murti/picture on the
extreme right. On the extreme left place the Lord Vishnu picture/murti. Next to the
Lord Vishnu picture/murti place the lamp (which has the ghee and wick) and on the
lamp's right hand side place Mother Durga’s picture. Now sit facing East or North.
Pour a little water into your hand from your small lota and sip it three times
chanting "Om Vishnu" (Wash your hands after each Om Vishnu chant). Now wipe
your hands.
Anoint your third eye (the place between your eyebrows) with a chandan dot, place
your kusha ring on your ring finger of your right hand.
Next take one betel leaf, on top of that betel leaf add some red flower petals and some
rice and say in English “O Supreme Lord on this day (state the English day, English
month (like January) and place (like Durban) where you performing this prayer, I
(state your name and surname) am performing my Mother Durga Prayers. (Do note
if you prefer having the correct Vedic names for the above then you have to consult
and ask your pundit). Leave the betel leaf, flower petals and rice on the banana leaf
near Lord Ganesh.
GANESH PUJA: Take one betel leaf, on top of that betel leaf place one betel nut, few
grains of rice, one coin and few flower petals and pray to Shree Ganeshji chanting his
mantra.
“Om ganapati devata aa-vaa-hayaa-mee sthaapa-yamee, Om ganapataye namah”
And then place the betel leaf (and its ingredients) on the banana in front of Lord
Ganesh's murti/picture. Do note the tip of the betel leaf should be facing you. Now
offer Lord Ganesha four drops of water, chandan dot, sprinkle rice and then flower
petals, offer one stick of incense (turn the incense around the murti/picture seven
times in a clockwise direction), and place in the incense holder, next offer the clay
lamp on a saucer (which has a small piece of camphor in it, light it) and turn the
lamp around the murti/picture seven times in a clockwise direction, offer a spoon of
sweet rice on the betel leaf and then place a betel leaf with a betel-nut next to Lord
Ganesh's betel leaf and then finally offer the clay lamp (seven times around the
murti) to end.

NAVAGRAHA PUJA: Then take another betel leaf, on top of that betel leaf place one
betel nut, few grains of rice and few flower petals and pray to nine Planets chanting
their mantra.
“Om Aim Hreem Kleem Navagraha devata namah
aa-vaa-hayaa-mee sthaapa-yamee, Om Navagraha devata-ye namah”,
And then place the betel leaf (and its ingredients) on the banana leaf next to Lord
Ganesh. Do note the tip of the betel leaf should be facing you. Now offer the
Navagraha's four drops of water, chandan dot, sprinkle rice and then flower petals,
offer one stick of incense (turn the incense around the lamp seven times in a
clockwise direction, and place in the incense holder, next offer the clay lamp on a
saucer (which has a small piece of camphor in it, light it) and turn the lamp around
the Navagraha's Betel leaf seven times in a clockwise direction, offer a spoon of sweet
rice on the betel leaf and then place a betel leaf with a betel-nut next to the
Navagraha's's betel leaf and then finally offer the clay lamp (seven times around the
murti) to end.
Light the wick of the clay lamp which is on a saucer (and which has the ghee and
wick). Once lit pray to Mother Lakshmi for Her blessings for your Durga puja.
LAKSHMI PUJA: Then take another betel leaf, on top of that betel leaf place one
betel nut, few grains of rice and few flower petals and pray to Mother Lakshmi
chanting Her mantra.
“Om Shreeng mahaa lakshma-yai namah aa-vaa-hayaa-mee sthaapa-yamee, Om
Shree Lakshmi devi-yai namah”,
And then place the betel leaf (and its ingredients) on the banana leaf in front of Lord
Vishnu's picture. Do note the tip of the betel leaf should be facing you. Now offer
Mother Lakshmi four drops of water, chandan dot, sprinkle rice and then flower
petals, offer one stick of incense (turn the incense around the lamp seven times in a
clockwise direction, and place in the incense holder, next offer the clay lamp on a
saucer (which has a small piece of camphor in it, light it) and turn the lamp around
the lamp seven times in a clockwise direction, offer a spoon of sweet rice on the betel
leaf and then place a betel leaf with a betel-nut next to Mother Lakshmi's betel leaf
and then finally offer the clay lamp (seven times around the murti) to end.
VISHNU PUJA: Then take another betel leaf, on top of that betel leaf place one betel
nut, few grains of rice and few flower petals and pray to Lord Vishnu chanting His
mantra.
“Om Vishnu bhagavaan aa-vaa-hayaa-mee sthaapa-yamee, Om Vish-nave namah”,
And then place the betel leaf (and its ingredients) on the banana leaf in front of Lord
Vishnu's picture. Do note the tip of the betel leaf should be facing you. Now offer
Lord Vishnu four drops of water, chandan dot, sprinkle rice and then flower petals,
offer one stick of incense. Turn the incense around the murti/picture seven times in a
clockwise direction, and place in the incense holder, next offer the clay lamp on a
saucer (which has a small piece of camphor in it, light it) and turn the lamp around
the murti/picture seven times in a clockwise direction, offer a spoon of sweet rice on
the betel leaf and then place a betel leaf with a betel-nut next to Lord Vishnu's betel
leaf and then finally offer the clay lamp (seven times around the murti) to end.

Ma Durga Halwa Puree Puja:
* In a bucket add nine Lota/chumbu/cups of water, Dhaar mixture, a cup of milk,
syringaberry/Neem leaves and flower petals.
* On a banana leaf place in the following order {two Purees (one of top of the other),
one betel leaf, 1/4 tsp Halwa, 1/4 tsp sweet rice, three types of fruits (cut in very
small pieces), three types of sweetmeats (cut in very small pieces), three channa dal,
one whole elachie, one whole clove, one flat betel nut, one Tikli dot, one dot red
sindhur and lastly two red bangles (optional add a whole flower and few petals and a
serviette)}. It is optional to have a coconut draped with a new sari for Mother Durga.
Now place this sari draped around the coconut (which is in a large deep dish), and
place it behind the nine halwa puri's. And place behind the Bedi tray.

MOTHER DURGA PUJA: Take one betel leaf, on top of that betel leaf place one betel
nut, few grains of rice, one coin and few flower petals and pray to Mother Durga
chanting Her mantra.
Om doom durgaayai namah aa-vaa-hayaa-mee sthaapa-yamee.
And then place the betel leaf (and its ingredients) on the banana leaf in front of
Mother Durga’s picture/murti. Do note the tip of the betel leaf should be facing you.
Now offer Mother Durga four drops of water, chandan dot, sprinkle rice and then
flower petals, offer one stick of incense (turn the incense around the lamp seven
times in a clockwise direction, and place in the incense holder, next offer the clay
lamp on a saucer (which has a small piece of camphor in it, light it) and turn the
lamp around the lamp seven times in a clockwise direction, offer a spoon of sweet
rice on the betel leaf and then place a betel leaf with a betel-nut next to Mother
Durga’s betel leaf and then finally offer the clay lamp (seven times around the
picture/murti) to end.
Next, on the ground in front of the Banana leaf with the Halwa puri place half nine
tablets of camphor for Durga devi with two cloves on each camphor on a brick/tile.
Then place one lota/Chumbu/cup of the Dhaar mixture behind the camphor's. Light
the nine half camphors, pray and then turn the Lota of Dhaar three times in a
clockwise direction around the camphor fire and then drop a little Dhaar mixture in

front of the camphors. Cut the nine Jaifars/Jaiphal/nutmegs in half.
* Do note that the Jaifars/nutmegs are soaked overnight in a container to soften it.
Additional information on jaifar/nutmeg: Often, during Mata/Devi Puja, a
jaifar/nutmeg is cut. “jai” means victory and “phal” means fruit. The jaifar is not
used as an offering of life – rather, as a fruit. The aromatic nutmeg is protected by an
outer shell. In this way, we are praying to Mata, saying: “O Mata, may our lives
become “victorious” and sacred, may you O Mata protect our bliss, and may we
always have success and victory in our endeavours”.
In the Bandi Paath, in the Vindhyeshvaree (Bandi) chalisa, the following is
mentioned:- “Dhvajaa naariyala aani chadave, vidhi sameta poojana karaveeve”,
meaning, the devotee should come and make an offering of Dhvajaa (flag/banner)
and a naariyala (coconut). The devotee should also perform puja as well as observing
all the requisite rites.
Please refer to the link below, which includes the procedures and prayer involved in
hosting the small dhvajaa/jhandi (flags) as mentioned above.
How to hoist the 9 small Jhandi (flags), follow the link below on Dipika.
http://dipika.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/The-Benefits-one-accrues-when-oneobserves-a-Navaratri-Vrat.pdf

When Maharishi Vyasa commenced to compile the Devi Purana, he first invoked
Devi and asked Devi, "Mother, please let me know the esoteric meaning of the lime
fruit", to which Devi replied, "Veda-Vyasa, you are an avatar of the Supreme Lord,
you are all knowing, however, let me clarify your doubts for the sake of greater good
of humankind". "The lime fruit is derived from the essence of Nimbasura, the layers
inside this fruit is a representation of Nimbasura’s powers, it’s seeds, represent birth
and death, it’s juice represents the attachment and devotion Nimbasura has for me.
It also represents the Moksha I have granted him.
The leaves of the tree represent the boons Shiva and I bestowed upon him. When a
garland of limes adorns me, I assume the form of Nimishamba. Whoever offers me

the juice of limes out of genuine love and affection shall receive my blessings and
protection, just like Nimbasura derived from me." Saying this, Devi left Maharishi
Vyasa after blessing him.
Jambira (lemon/lime citrus fruits). From a religious point of view, the lemon/lime is
very dear to Devi, so much so that Lord Narayana states this as well. Furthermore,
for the puja, devotees can utilise a lamp made out of the skin/rind of the lemon/lime,
as opposed to a clay lamp. There isn’t anything wrong with the clay lamp, as this is
optional. Just in Devi pujas a Nimbu lamp is highly recommended.
Nimbu Garland: Make a garland of three or any odd number of lemons/limes that
can use used to garland Mother Kali - that is if you have a largish Murti/Deity of
Her. The size of the garland, if any, will depend on the size of the murti of Ma Kali
that one has.
How to make a Nimbu lamp: Roll the lemon/lime with added pressure, along a hard
surface, so as to soften the insides. Then, cut the lime in half and the remove the
inside parts. Once that's done, next, add ghee in the lime vessel and a long wick.
Next, place a handful of uncooked white rice {prayer rice} onto a saucer and, on top
of this rice, place the lemon/lime/nimbu lamp. It is advisable to use a small piece of
foil to cover the edge of the lemon/lime/nimbu lamp that the ghee wick is resting on,
as, without this, the lemon/lime/nimbu skin/rind itself can catch fire, and burn.
Lighting a lime lamp has many various benefits as well.
Nimbu pani: Nimbu pani (lime/lemon juice) is one of India's most loved summer
refreshments. Squeeze two fresh limes/lemons, add to a tall cup, add sugar or gur
(jaggery) to taste and cut one sprig of mint and add to the mixture. Simple and very
healthy. This should be prepared for Devi when performing her puja. (Optional – the
zest/peel of a lime or lemon has more benefits than the insides, so I advise finely
grating about 1/4 tsp of the peel and adding to the mixture).
When preparing any offerings to Devi or to any Deity for that matter, I always
strongly suggest that...
1) One must (of course) have a bath and wear clean clothes.
2) Talking is not allowed (one may cover his/her mouth with a cloth) as the saliva
from one's mouth can easily enter into the offerings thus rendering the offerings
soiled and unfit for Devi to consume).
3) No shoes should be worn (unless it's only used in the kitchen area).
4) When preparing offerings to Devi, one should mentally chant (one should avoid
chanting out loud – the only reason being that saliva could enter the preparations,
and make them unclean to offer to Devi) Her mantras, for example “Om doom
durgaayai namah”, etc., as one expends positive vibrations into the offering to be
made for Devi.
This is an offering I cooked a little while back during Navaratri on the ninth day
which is dedicated to Mother Durga. It is rather elaborate but since the Mother gives
us so much, why not?

Savory rice with hurdi, methi bhajee with scrambled paneer, potatoe with soya
chunks and cubed paneer, spicy paneer fillings wrapped in cabbage leaves cooked in
tomatoe chutney, normal salad with pomegranate seeds, raita with sour cream,
brinjal fritters, roti, kheer puri (heart shaped), mittai (sweet) puri, normal puri,
kheer with 100’s and 1000’s, mittai (sweetmeats), fried bindi, four types of fruits,
anar seeds (Devi’s favourite fruit and red depicting blood), bowl of fresh yogurt
Refreshments:- freshly made Dhaar, plain water, nimbu panee with mint leaves and
jaggery, hot milk with fresh hurdi, ginger and honey (for the cold weather), hot
Rooibos tea with jaggery (for the cold weather)
Betel leaf+nut+soomph+elachie+clove+toothpick+teaspoon+serviette
Finger bowl with water and a few drops of lemon juice, freshly chopped ginger and
chilli, salt and pepper
Nimbu Lamp and Nimbu garland and red coloured Bangles.

*** START OF THE READING OF THE DURGA PAATH

Shree Artha Argala Stotra
(The Praise that Unfastens the Bolt)
The Shree Artha Argala Stotram is another one of the invocation Mantras of the
Shree Durga Saptashati. Where the Durga Kavach gives us the form of the Devi it is
only then we are able to enter her Palace. This Stotram acts like a key or perhaps
the sound of the bell which hangs at the door of a mandir, allowing us to enter the
Mahal (inner sanctum) of the Devi. We are going to open up the bolt so that we can
open the doors to the secret of the Divine Mother." The Argala Stotram has a
beautiful refrain, a prayer to the Divine Mother: "Give us your form, give us victory,
give us welfare, remove all hostility." "Give us your form" means let us reflect the
form, the appearance of the Divine Mother entirely in our every action, every
thought. "Give us victory" means let us conquer this small egotism, this selfish self,
give us victory over that selfishness. "Remove hostility" means give us a world of
peace, consciousness filled with peace, every perception will radiate peace. And
Markandeya Muni says, "After reciting this hymn of praise one should recite the
great hymn of praise the number of which is seven hundred, and he or she will
attain to Supreme Perfection" Here Rishi Markandeya is telling his disciples in 27
inspiring couplets on the greatness of Devi. She has been described in all aspects
and names and at the end of each Sloka, prayer is offered to Devi for material
prosperity, physical fitness, fame and victory. Argala Stotram prays Devi to remove
all ills and obstacles. So with hands clasped and a humble attitude we chant the
auspicious Stotram of the Devi as written in the Durga Saptashati) of 700 verses
found in the Markandeya Purana.

SHREE ARTHA ARGALA STOTRAM
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this Stotram)
Oh! Conqueror of all, remover of darkness, Auspicious one, beyond time, bearer of
the Skulls of Impure Thoughts, Reliever of difficulties, loving forgiveness, supporter
of the Universe. You are the one who truly receives the sacrificial offerings and the
offerings to the ancestors. To you I bow O Devi.
Victory, oh Goddess, slayer of passion and anger! Victory, reliever of the troubles of
all existence! Victory, all-pervasive Goddess! You are the night at the end of time! To
you I bow.
You who defeated the negative qualities of excess and sparseness, Giver of the
blessings of the creative capacity, to you I bow. Grant us your Form, grant us victory,
grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
You who caused the destruction Mahishaa, Giver of happiness to devotees, to u I
bow. Grant us your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To
you I bow O Devi.
You who slew the demons Raktabeeja, Chanda and Munda, Oh Goddess, destroyer of
passion and anger. Grant us your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy
all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
Slayer of the demons Shumbha, Nishumbha and Dhoomalocana. Grant us your
Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.

All revere your lotus feet, Oh Goddess, Giver of all that is beautiful. Grant us your
Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
You, of un-imaginably beautiful form and energy; Destroyer of all obstacles, remover
of all afflictions. Grant us your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all
hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
For those who bow to you with devotion, You remove all sins and distress. Grant us
your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O
Devi.
Oh Goddess who cures all afflictions for those who praise you with devotion. Grant
us your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O
Devi.
Oh Goddess who removes all confusion for those constant in their worship. Grant us
your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O
Devi.
Grant us good fortune, freedom from disease, and supreme happiness. Grant us your
Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
Grant the destruction of all that is disruptive, grant us renewed inner strength and
supreme happiness. Grant us your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy
all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
Oh Goddess, grant liberation and supreme prosperity. Grant us your Form, grant us
victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
Oh Mother of the Universe, at whose feet Devas and Demons surrender. Grant us
your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O
Devi.
Please endow this self with intelligence and true wealth. Grant us your Form, grant
us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
You who destroy the intensity of negative thoughts, You who tear apart ignorant
thoughts of this self who seeks your shelter. Grant us your Form, grant us victory,
grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
Oh, four-armed Goddess, admired by Lord Brahma! Grant us your Form, grant us
victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
Goddess, Mother of the Universe, Krishna praises you with extreme devotion. Grant
us your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O
Devi.
Oh Supreme Goddess, the Lord of the Daughter of the Himalayas (Shiva) always
sings your praise. Grant us your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all
hostility. To you I bow O Devi.
You who are worshipped by the husband of Indrani (Indra) with devotion. Grant us
your Form, grant us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O
Devi.
With your great staff you have destroyed the demons of egotism and thought. Grant
us your Form, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. To you I bow O Devi.

You who give salvation and perennial joy to your devotees Grant us your Form, grant
us victory, grant us welfare, destroy all hostility. Oh Goddess, grant me a spouse who
will lead the family across the terrible ocean of life and death. To you I bow O Devi.
Om, I bow to the Goddess Chandikaa, Hari Om Tat Sat
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

Devi Mahatmya (A.K.A. Durga Saptashati, Chandi Paath)
The Devi Mahatmya is a collection of 700 Slokas on the Supreme Mother Durga from
Markandeya Purana. Navaratri is celebrated four times a year. Of these, the
Sharada (April) Navaratri and the Vasantha (October) Navaratri are very important.
The Agni Purana, says that these two Navaratri are like the two jaws of Lord
Yamaraja (the Presiding Deity of Death). If one wants to escape the mouth of Lord
Yamaraj, then one should celebrate Navaratri on these two occasions. In the Devi
Bhagavatam details how one should observe fasts, and how one should
meditate/work on these days. According to the Puranas, Mother Durga sat on the tip
of a needle for nine days, doing a severe penance to destroy the evil demon Mahisha.
On the first three days, she meditated as Herself/Kali, the next three days as Maha
Lakshmi and the last three days as Maha Sarasvati. This signifies progression from
tamsik (mode of ignorance), to rajasik (mode of passion) to satvik (mode of goodness)
and eventually obtaining liberation. The tenth day during Navaratri is called Vijaya
Dashami to signify the victory over demonic forces on the day of Dashami. It is,
however, a long tradition that one reads the Devi-bhagavatam or the Devi
mahatmyam (Durga saptashati, 700 verses on Durga) during this period of nine
days.

CHAPTER 1 - The slaying of Madhu and Kaitabha
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
Meditation of Mahakali I resort to Mahakali, who has ten faces, ten legs and holds
in her hands the sword, disc, mace, arrows, bow, club, spear, missile, human head
and conch, who is three-eyed, adorned with ornaments on all her limbs, and
luminous like a blue jewel, and whom Brahma extolled in order to destroy Madhu
and Kaitabha, when Vishnu was in mystic sleep.
Markandeya said (to his disciple Krasustuki Bhaguri):
1-3. Savarni, {Savarni was so called because he was the son of Savarna, Surya's
wife}, became King Suratha in the second manvantara. He was the son of Surya, and
called the eighth Manu. Listen, while I describe in detail about his birth, how
Savarni, illustrious son of Surya, became the lord of the eighth Manvantara by the
grace of Mahamaya {One of the names of the Divine Mother.}.
4-5. In former times there was a king named Suratha, born of the Chitra dynasty,
ruling over the whole world in the period of Svarochisa. He protected his subjects
duly like his own children. At that time the kings, who were the destroyers of the
Kolas, became his enemies.

6-7. He, the wielder of powerful weapons, fought a battle with the destroyers of
Kolas, but was defeated by them though they were a small force. Then he returned to
his own city, and ruled over his won country. Then that illustrious king was attacked
by those powerful enemies.
8-9. Even in his own city, the king, now bereft of strength, was robbed of his treasury
and army by his own powerful, vicious and evil-disposed ministers. Thereafter,
deprived of this sovereignty, the king left alone on horse-back for a dense forest,
under the pretext of hunting.
10-11. He saw there the hermitage of Medhas Rishi - the supreme among the twiceborn - inhabited by wild animals who were peaceful, and graced by the disciples of
the sage. Entertained by the sage, Suratha spent some time moving about in the
hermitage of the great sage.
12-16. There then overcome with attachment, he fell into the thought, 'I do not know
whether the capital which was well guarded by my ancestors and recently deserted
by me is being guarded righteously or not by my servants of evil conduct. I do not
know what enjoyments my chief elephant, heroic and always elated, and now fallen
into the hands of my foes, will get. Those who were my constant followers and
received favor, riches and food from me, now certainly pay homage to other kings.
The treasure which I gathered with great care will be squandered by those constant
spendthrifts, who are addicted to improper expenditures.'
17-19. The king was continually thinking of these and other things. Near the
hermitage of the brahmin he saw a merchant, and asked him: 'Ho! Who are you?
What is the reason for your coming here? Wherefore do you appear as if afflicted
with grief and depressed in mind?' Hearing this speech of the king, uttered in a
friendly spirit, the merchant bowed respectfully and replied to the king.
The merchant said:
20-25. 'I am a merchant named Samadhi, born in a wealthy family. I have been cast
out by my sons and wife, who are wicked through greed of wealth. My wife and sons
have misappropriated my riches, and made me devoid of wealth. Cast out by my
trusted kinsmen, I have come to the forest grief-stricken. Dwelling here, I do not
know anything as regards good of bad of my sons, kinsmen and wife. At present is
welfare or ill-luck theirs at home? How are they? Are my sons living good or evil
lives?'
The king said:
26-28. 'Why is your mind affectionately attached to those covetous folk, your sons,
wife and others, who have deprived you of your wealth?'
The merchant said:
29-34. 'This very thought has occurred to me, just as you have uttered it. What can I
do? My mind does not become hard; it bears deep affection to those very persons who
have driven me out in their greed for wealth, abandoning love for a father and
attachment to one's master and kinsmen. I do not comprehend although, I know it. O
noble hearted king, how it is that the mind is prone to love even towards worthless
kinsmen. On account of them I heave heavy sighs and feel dejected. What can I do
since my mind does not become hard towards those unloving ones? Markandeya said:
35-38. Then O Brahmin, the merchant Samadhi and the noble king together
approached the sage (Medhas); and after observing the etiquette worthy of him and
as was proper, they sat down and conversed with him on some topics.
The king said:

39-45. 'Sir, I wish to ask you one thing. Be pleased to reply to it. Without the control
of my intellect, my mind is afflicted with sorrow. Though I have lost the kingdom,
like an ignorant man - though I know it - I have an attachment to all the
paraphernalia of my kingdom. How is this, O best of sages? And this merchant has
been disowned by this children, wife and servants, and forsaken by his own people;
still he is inordinately affectionate towards them. Thus both he and I, drawn by
attachment towards objects whose defects we do know, are exceedingly unhappy.
How this happens, then, sir, that though we are aware of it, this delusion comes?
This delusion besets me as well as him, blinded as we are in respect of
discrimination.'
The Rishi said:
46-49. Sir, every being has the knowledge of objects perceivable by the senses. And
object of sense reaches it in various ways. Some beings are blind by day, and others
are blind by night; some beings have equal sight both by day and night. Human
beings are certainly endowed with knowledge, but they are not the only beings to be
so endowed, for cattle, birds, animals and other creatures also cognize objects of
senses.
50-58. The knowledge that men have, birds and beasts too have; and what they have
men also possess; and the rest like eating and sleeping is common to both of them.
Look at these birds, which though they possess knowledge, and are themselves
distressed by hunger are yet, because of the delusion, engaged in dropping grains
into the beaks of their young ones. Human beings are, O tiger among men, attached
to their children because of greed for return help. Do you not see this? Even so men
are hurled into the whirlpool of attachment, the pit of delusion, through the power of
Mahamaya (the Great Illusion), who makes the existence of the world possible.
Marvel not at this. This Mahamaya is the Yoganidra, of Vishnu, the Lord of the
world. It is by her the world is deluded. Verily she, the Bhagavati, the Mahamaya
forcibly drawing the minds of even the wise, throws them into delusion. She creates
this entire universe, both moving and unmoving. It is she who, when propitious,
becomes a boon-giver to human beings for their final liberation. She is the supreme
knowledge, the cause of final liberation, and eternal; she is the cause of the bondage
of transmigration and the sovereign over all lords.
The king said:
59-62. 'Venerable sir, who is that Devi whom you call Mahamaya? How did she come
into being, and what is her sphere of action, O Brahmin? What constitutes her
nature? What is her form? Where from did she originate? All that I wish to hear from
you, O you supreme among the knowers of Brahman.'
The Rishi said:
63-71. She is eternal, embodied as the universe. By her all this is pervaded.
Nevertheless she incarnates in manifold ways; hear it from me. When she manifests
herself in order to accomplish the purposes of the devas, she is said to be born in the
world, though she is eternal. At the end of a kalpa when the universe was one ocean
(with the waters of the deluge) and the adorable Lord Vishnu stretched out on Sesha
and took the mystic slumber, two terrible asuras, the well-known Madhu and
Kaitabha, sprung into being from the dirt of Lord Vishnu's ears, sought to slay Lord
Brahma; Brahma, the father of beings, was sitting in the lotus that came out from
Lord Vishnu's navel. Seeing these two fierce asuras and Janardhana asleep, and
with a view to awakening Hari, Lord Brahma with concentrated mind extolled
Yoganidra, dwelling in Hari's eyes. The resplendent Lord Brahma extolled the

incomparable Goddess of Vishnu, Yoganidra, the queen of cosmos, the supporter of
the worlds, the cause of the sustentation and dissolution alike of the universe.
72-74. Brahma said: 'You are Swaahaa and Swaadhaa. You are verily the Vasatkara
and embodiment of Svara. You are the nectar. O eternal and imperishable One, you
are the embodiment of the threefold mantra. You are half a matra, though eternal.
You are verily that which cannot be uttered specifically. You are Savitri and the
supreme Mother of the devas.
75-77. 'By you this universe is borne, by you this world is created. By you it is
protected, O Devi and you always consume it at the end. O you who are always of the
form of the whole world, at the time of creation you are of the form of the creative
force, at the time of sustentation you are of the form of the protective power, and at
the time of the dissolution of the world, you are of the form of the destructive power.
You are the supreme knowledge as well as the great nescience, the great intellect
and contemplation, as also the great delusion, the great devi as also the great asuri.
78-81. 'You are the primordial cause of everything, bringing into force the three
qualities. You are the dark night of periodic dissolution. You are the great night of
final dissolution, and the terrible night of delusion. You are the goddess of good
fortune, the ruler, modesty, intelligence characterized by knowledge, bashfulness,
nourishment, contentment, tranquility and forbearance. Armed with sword, spear,
club, discus, conch, bow, arrows, slings and iron mace, you are terrible and at the
same time you are pleasing, you are more pleasing than all the pleasing things and
exceedingly beautiful. You are indeed the supreme Isvari, beyond the high and low.
82-87. 'And whatever or wherever a thing exists, conscient (real) or non-conscient
(unreal), whatever power all that possesses is yourself. O you who are the soul of
everything, how can I extol you more than this? By you, even he who creates,
sustains and devours the world, is put to sleep. Who is here capable of extolling you?
Who is capable of praising you, who have made all of us - Vishnu, myself and Shiva take our embodied forms? O Devi, being lauded thus, bewitch these two unassailable
asuras Madhu and Kaitabha with your superior powers. Let Vishnu, the Master of
the world, be quickly awakened from sleep and rouse up His nature to slay these two
great asuras.'
The Rishi said:
88-95. There, the Devi of delusion extolled thus by Brahma, the creator, in order to
awaken Lord Vishnu for the destruction of Madhu and Kaitabha, drew herself out
from His eyes, mouth, nostrils, arms, heart and breast, and appeared in the sight of
Brahma of inscrutable birth. Janardana, Lord of the universe, quitted by her, rose
up from His couch on the universal ocean, and saw those two evil asuras, Madhu and
Kaitabha, of exceeding heroism and power, with eyes red in anger, endeavoring to
devour Lord Brahma. Thereupon the all-pervading Bhagavan Vishnu got up and
fought with the asuras for five thousand years, using his own arms as weapons. And
they, frenzied with their exceeding power, and deluded by Mahamaya, exclaimed to
Vishnu, ' Ask a boon from us.'
Bhagavan Vishnu said:
96-98. 'If you are satisfied with me, you must both be slain by me now. What need is
there of any other boon here? My choice is this much indeed.'
The Rishi said:
99-101. Those two asuras, thus bewitched by Mahamaya, gazing then at the entire
world turned into water, told Bhagavan, the lotus eyed One, 'Slay us at the spot
where the earth is not flooded with water.'

The Rishi said:
102-104. Saying 'Be it so', Bhagavan Vishnu, the great wielder of conch, discus and
mace, took them on His loins and there severed their heads with His discus.
Thus Mahamaya herself appeared when praised by Lord Brahma. Now listen again
the glory of this Devi. I tell you.
Here ends the first chapter called 'The slaying of Madhu and Kaitabha' of Devi
mahatmya in Markandeya purana, during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 2: Slaughter of the armies of Mahishasura
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
Meditation of Mahalakshmi, I resort to Mahalakshmi, the destroyer of Mahishasura,
who is seated on the lotus, is of the complexion of coral and who holds in her
(eighteen) hands rosary, axe, mace, arrow, thunderbolt, lotus, bow, pitcher, rod,
sakti, sword, shield, conch, bell, wine-cup, trident, noose and the discus Sudarsana.
The Rishi said:
1-3. Of yore when Mahishasura was the lord of asuras and Indra the lord of devas,
there was a war between the devas and asuras for a full hundred years. In that the
army of the devas was vanquished by the valorous asuras. After conquering all the
devas, Mahisasura became the lord of heaven, Indra.
4-5. Then the vanquished devas headed by Brahma, the lord of beings, went to the
place where Shiva and Vishnu were. The devas described to them in detail, as it had
happened, the story of their defeat brought by Mahisasura.
6-8. 'He (Mahisasura) himself has assumed the jurisdictions of Surya, Indra, Agni,
Vayu, Candra, Yama and Varuna and other devas. Thrown out from heaven by that
evil-natured Mahisha, the hosts of devas wander on the earth like mortals. All that
has been done by the enemy of the devas, has been related to you both, and we have
sought shelter under you both. May both of you be pleased to think out the means of
his destruction.'
9. Having thus heard the words of the devas, Vishnu was angry and also Shiva, and
their faces became fierce with frowns.
10-11. The issued forth a great light from the face of Vishnu who was full of intense
anger, and from that of Brahma and Shiva too. From the bodies of Indra and other
devas also sprang forth a very great light. And all this light united together.
12-13. The devas saw there a concentration of light like a mountain blazing
excessively, pervading all the quarters with its flames. Then that unique light,
produced from the bodies of all the devas, pervading the three worlds with its lustre,
combined into one and became a female form.
14-15. By that which was Shiva's light, her face came into being; by Yama's light her
hair, by Vishnu's light her arms; and by Candra's light her two breasts. By Indra's
light her waist, by Varuna's light her shanks and thighs and by earth's light her
hips.
16-18. By Brahma's light her feet came into being; by Surya's light her toes, by Vasus
light her fingers, by Kubera's light her nose; by Prajapati's light her teeth came into
being and similarly by Agni's light her three eyes were formed. The light of the two

sandhyas became her eye-brows, the light of Vayu her ears; the manifestation of the
lights of other devas too contributed to the being of the auspicious Devi.
19. Then looking at her, who had come into being from the assembled lights of all the
devas, the immortals who were oppressed by Mahisasura experienced joy.
20-21. The bearer of Pinaka (Shiva) drawing forth a trident from his own trident
presented it to her; and Vishnu bringing forth a discus out of his own discus gave
her. Varuna gave her a conch, Agni a spear; and Maruta gave a bow as well as two
quivers full of arrows.
22-23. Indra, lord of devas, bringing forth a thunderbolt out of his own thunderbolt
and a bell from that of his elephant Airavata, gave her. Yama gave a staff from his
own staff of Death and Varuna, the lord of waters, a noose; and Brahma, the lord of
beings, gave a string of beads and a water-pot.
24. Surya bestowed his own rays on all the pores of her skin and Kala (Time) gave a
spotless sword and a shield.
25-29. The milk-ocean gave a pure necklace, a pair of un-decaying garments, a divine
crest- jewel, a pair of ear-rings, bracelets, a brilliant half-moon ornament, armlets on
all arms, a pair of shining anklets, a unique necklace and excellent rings on all the
fingers. Visvakarma gave her a brilliant axe, weapons of various forms and also an
impenetrable armour. The ocean gave her a garland of unfading lotuses for her head
and another for her breast, besides a very beautiful lotus in her hand. The mountain
Himavat gave her a lion to ride on a various jewels.
30-33. The lord of wealth Kubera gave her a drinking cup, ever full of wine (dhaar).
Sesha, the lord of all serpents, who supports this earth, gave her a serpent-necklace
bedecked with best jewels. Honoured likewise by other devas also with ornaments
and weapons, Devi gave out a loud roar with a decrying laugh again and again. By
her unending, exceedingly great, terrible roar the entire sky was filled, and there
was great reverberation. All worlds shook, the seas trembled.

34-46. The earth quaked and all the mountains rocked. 'Victory to you,' exclaimed
the devas in joy to her, the lion-rider. The sages, who bowed their bodies in devotion,
extolled her. Seeing the three worlds agitated the foes of devas, mobilized all their
armies and rose up together with uplifted weapons. Mahisasura, exclaiming in
wrath, 'Ha! What is this?' rushed towards that roar, surrounded by innumerable
asuras. Then he saw the Devi pervading the three worlds with her lustre. Making
the earth bend with her footstep, scraping the sky with her diadem, shaking the
nether worlds with the twang of the bowstring, and standing there pervading all the
quarters around with her thousand arms. Then began a battle between that Devi
and the enemies of the devas, in which the quarters of the sky were illumined by the
weapons and arms hurled diversely. Mahisasura's general, a great asura named
Chiksura and Chamara, attended by forces comprising four parts, and other asuras
fought. A great asura named Udagra with sixty thousand chariots, and Mahahanu
with ten million of chariots gave battle. Asiloman, another great asura, with fifteen
million of chariots, and Baskala with six million fought in that battle. Privarita with
many thousands of elephants and horses, and surrounded by ten million of chariots,
fought in that battle. An asura named Bidala fought in that battle surrounded with
five hundred crores of chariots. And other great asuras, thousands in number,
surrounded with chariots, elephants and horses fought with the Devi in that battle.
47-48. Mahisasura was surrounded in that battle with thousands of crores of horses,
elephants and chariots. Others (asuras) fought in the battle against the Devi with
iron maces and javelins, with spears and clubs, with swords, axes and halberds.
Some hurled spears and others nooses.
49-58. They began to strike her with swords in order to kill her. Showering her own
weapons and arms, that Devi Chandika very easily cut into pieces all those weapons
and arms. Without any strain on her face, and with devas and sages extolling her,
the Isvari threw her weapons and arms at the bodies of the asuras. And the lion also
which carried the Devi, shaking its mane in rage, stalked among the hosts of the
asuras like a conflagration amidst the forests. The sighs which Ambika, engaged in
the battle, heaved became at once her battalions by hundreds and thousands.
Energized by the power of the Devi, these battalions fought with axes, javelins,
swords, halberds, and destroyed the asuras. Of these battalions, some beat drums,
some blew conches and others played on tabors in that great martial festival. Then
the Devi killed hundreds of asuras with her trident, club, showers of spears, swords
and the like, and threw down others who were stupefied by the noise of her bell; and
binding others with her noose, she dragged them on the ground. Some were split into
two by the sharp slashes of her sword, and others, smashed by the blows of her mace,
lay down on the ground; and some severely hammered by club vomited forth blood.
59-61. Pierced in the breast by her trident, some fell on the ground. Pierced all over
by her arrows and resembling porcupines, some of the enemies of devas gave up their
lives on that field of battle. Some had their arms cut off, some, their necks broken,
the heads of others rolled down; some others were torn asunder in the middle of
their trunks, and some great asuras fell on the ground with their legs severed.
62. Some rendered one-armed, one-eyed, and one-legged were again clove in twain by
the Devi. And others, though rendered headless, fell and rose again.
63. Headless trunks fought with the Devi with best weapons in their hands. Some of
these headless trunks danced there in the battle to the rhythm of the musical
instruments.

64-65. The trunks of some other great asuras, with their swords, spears and lances
still in their hands, shouted at the Devi with their just severed heads, 'Stop, stop'.
That part of earth where the battle was fought became impassable with the asuras,
elephants and horses and chariots that had been felled.
66-67. The profuse blood from the asuras, elephants and horses flowed immediately
like large rivers amidst that army of the asuras. As fire consumes a huge heap of
straw and wood, so did Ambika destroy that vast army of asuras in no time.
68-69. And her carrier-lion, thundering aloud with quivering mane, prowled about in
the battlefield, appearing to search out the vital breaths from the bodies of the
enemies of devas. In that battlefield the battalions of the Devi fought in such a
manner with the asuras that the devas in heaven, showering flowers, extolled them.
Here ends the second chapter called 'Slaughter of the armies of Mahisasura' of Devimahatmya in Markandeya-purana, during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 3: The Slaying of Mahisasura
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
The Rishi said:
1-2. Then Ciksura, the great asura general, seeing that army being slain (by the
Devi), advanced in anger to fight with Ambika.
3. That asura rained showers of arrows on Devi in the battle, even as a cloud
(showers) rain on the summit of Mount Meru.
4. Then the Devi, easily cutting asunder the masses of his arrows, killed his horses
and their controller with her arrows.
5. Forthwith she split his bow and lofty banner, and with her arrows pierced the
body of that asura whose bow had been cut.
6. His bow shattered, his chariot broken, his horses killed and his charioteer slain,
the asura armed with sword and shield rushed at the Devi.
7. Swiftly he smote the lion on the head with his sharp-edged sword and struck the
Devi also on her left arm.
8. O king, his sword broke into pieces as it touched her arm. Thereon his eyes
turning red with anger, he grasped his pike.
9. Then the great asura flung at Devi the pike, blazing with lustre, as if he was
hurling the very sun from the skies.
10. Seeing that pike coming upon her, the Devi hurled her pike that shattered his
pike into a hundred fragments and the great asura himself.
11. Mahisasura's very valiant general having been killed, Chamara, the afflictor of
devas, mounted on an elephant, advanced.
12. He also hurled his spear at the Devi. Ambika quickly assailed it with a whoop,
made it lustreless and fall to the ground.
13. Seeing his spear broken and fallen, Chamara, full of rage, flung a pike, and she
split that also with her arrows.
14. Then the lion, leaping up and seating itself at the centre of the elephant's
forehead, engaged itself in a hand to hand fight with that foe of the devas.
15. Fighting, the two then came down to the earth from the back of the elephant, and
fought very impetuously, dealing the most terrible blows at each other.

16. Then the lion, springing up quickly to the sky, and descending, severed
Chamara's head with a blow from its paw.
17. And Udagra was killed in the battle by the Devi with stones, trees and the like,
and Karala also stricken down by her teeth and fists and slaps.
18. Enraged, Devi ground Uddhata to powder with the blows of her club, and killed
Baskala with a dart and destroyed Tamra and Andhaka with arrows.
19. The three-eyed Supreme Isvari killed Ugrasya, Ugravirya and Mahahanu also
with her trident.
20. With her sword she struck down Bidala's head from his body, and dispatched
both Durdhara and Durmudha to the abode of Death with her arrows.
21. As his army was thus being destroyed, Mahisasura terrified the troops of Devi
with his own buffalo form.
22. Some (he laid low) by a blow of his muzzle, some by stamping with his hooves,
some by the lashes of his tail, and others by the pokes of his horns.
23. Some he laid low on the face of the earth by his impetuous speed, some by his
bellowing and wheeling movement, and others by the blast of his breath.
24. Having laid low her army, Mahisasura rushed to slay the lion of the Mahadevi.
This enraged Ambika.
25. Mahisasura, great in valour, pounded the surface of the earth with his hooves in
rage, tossed up the high mountains with his horns, and bellowed terribly.
26. Crushed by the velocity of his wheeling, the earth disintegrated, and lashed by
his tail, the sea overflowed all around.
27. Pierced by his swaying horns, the clouds went into fragments. Cast up by the
blast of his breath, mountains fell down from the sky in the hundreds.
28. Seeing the great asura swollen with rage and advancing towards her, Chandika
displayed her wrath in order to slay him.
29. She flung her noose over him and bound the great asura. Thus bound in the
great battle, he quitted his buffalo form.
30. Then he suddenly became a lion. While Ambika cut off the head (of his lion
form), he took the appearance of a man with sword in hand.
31. Immediately then Devi with her arrows chopped off the man together with his
sword and shield. Then he became a big elephant.
32. The elephant tugged at her great lion with his trunk and roared loudly, but as he
was dragging, Devi cut off his trunk with her sword.
33. The great asura then resumed his buffalo shape and shook the three worlds with
their movable and immovable objects.
34. Enraged threat, Chandika, the Mother of the worlds, quaffed a divine drink
again and again, and laughed, her eyes becoming red.
35. And the asura, also roared intoxicated with his strength and valour, and hurled
mountains against Chandika with his horns.
36. And Devi with showers of arrows pulverized those mountains hurled at her, and
spoke to him in flurried words, the colour of her face accentuated with the
intoxication of the divine drink (dhaar).
The Devi said:
37-38. 'Roar, roar, O fool, for a moment while I drink this wine (dhaar). When you
sill be slain by me, the devas will soon roar in this very place.'
The Rishi said:
39-40. Having exclaimed thus, she jumped and landed herself on that great asura,
pressed him on the neck with her foot and struck him with her spear.

41. And thereupon, caught up under her foot. Mahisasura half issued forth (in his
real form) from his own (buffalo) mouth, being completely overcome by the valour of
the Devi.
42. Fighting thus with his half-revealed form, the great asura was laid by the Devi
who struck off his head with her great sword.

Durga Devi fighting with the buffalo demon (Mahishasura)
43. Then, crying in consternation, the whole asura army perished; and all the hosts
of deva were in exaltation.
44. With the great sages in heaven, the devas praised Devi. The Gandharva chiefs
sang and the bevies of apsaras danced.
Here ends the third chapter called 'The Slaying of Mahishasura' of Devi-mahatmya
in Markandeya-purana during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 4: The Devi Stuti
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
The Rishi said:
1-2. When that most valiant but evil-natured Mahisasura and the army of that foe of
the devas were destroyed by the Devi, Indra and the hosts of devas uttered their
words of praise, their necks and shoulders reverently bent, and bodies rendered
beautiful with horripilation and exultation.
3. 'To that Ambika who is worthy of worship by all devas and sages and pervades
this world by her power and who is the embodiment of the entire powers of all the
hosts of devas, we bow in devotion. May she grant us auspicious things!
4. 'May Chandika, whose incomparable greatness and power Bhagavan Vishnu,
Brahma and Shiva are unable to describe, bestow her mind on protecting the entire
world and on destroying the fear of evil.
5. ' O Devi, we bow before you, who are yourself good fortune in the dwellings of the
virtuous, and ill-fortune in those of the vicious, intelligence in the hearts of the
learned, faith in the hearts of the good, and modesty in the hearts of the high-born.
May you protect the universe!
6. 'O Devi, how can we describe your inconceivable form, or your abundant
surpassing valour that destroys the asuras, or your wonderful feats displayed in
battles among all the hosts of devas, asuras and others?
7. 'You are the origin of all the worlds! Though you are possessed of the three gunas
you are not known to have any of their attendant defects like passion! You are
incomprehensible even to Vishnu, Shiva and others! You are the resort of all! This
entire world is composed of an infinitesimal portion of yourself! You are verily the
supreme primordial Prakriti untransformed.
8. 'O Devi, you are Swaahaa at whose utterance the whole assemblage of devas
attains satisfaction in all the sacrifices. You are the Swaadhaa which gives
satisfaction to the manes (ancestors). Therefore you are chanted (as Swaahaa and
Swaadhaa in fire sacrifices) by people.
9. 'O Devi, you are Bhagavati, the supreme Vidya which is the cause of liberation,
and great inconceivable penance (are the means for your realization). You (the
supreme knowledge) are cultivated by sages desiring liberation, whose senses are
well restrained, who are devoted to Reality, and have shed all the blemishes.
10. 'You are the soul of Sabda-Brahman. You are the repository of the very pure Rigveda and Yajus hymns, and of Samans, the recital of whose words is beautiful with
the Udgitha! You are Bhagavati embodying the three Vedas. And you are the
sustenance whereby life is maintained. You are the supreme destroyer of the pain of
all the worlds.
11. 'O Devi, you are the Intellect, by which the essence of all scriptures is
comprehended. You are Durga, the boat that takes people across the difficult ocean of
worldly existence, devoid of attachments. You are Shri who has invariably taken her
abode in the heart of Vishnu. You are indeed Gauri who has established herself with
Shiva.
12. 'Gently smiling, pure, resembling the full moon's orb, beautiful like the splendour
of excellent gold was your face! Yet it was very strange that, being swayed by anger,
Mahisasura suddenly struck your face when he saw it.
13. 'Far strange it is that after seeing your wrathful face, O Devi, terrible with its
frowns and red in hue like the rising moon, that Mahisasura did not forthwith give

up his life! For, who can live after beholding the enraged Destroyer?
14. 'O Devi, be propitious. You are Supreme. If enraged, you forthwith destroy the
asura families for the welfare of the world. This was known the very moment when
the extensive forces of Mahisasura were brought to their end.
15. 'You who are always bounteous, with whom you are well pleased, those fortunate
ones are indeed the object of esteem in the country, theirs are riches, theirs are
glories, and their acts of righteousness perish not; they are indeed blessed and
possessed of devoted children, servants and wives.
16. 'By your grace, O Devi, the blessed individual does daily all righteous deeds with
utmost care and thereby attains to heaven. Are you not, therefore O Devi, the
bestower of reward in all the three worlds?
17. 'When called to mind in a difficult pass, you remove fear for every person. When
called to mind by those in happiness, you bestow a mind still further pious. Which
goddess but you, O Dispeller of poverty, pain and fear, has an ever sympathetic heart
for helping everyone?
18. 'The world attains happiness by the killing of these foes and though these asuras
have committed sins to keep them long in hell, let them reach heaven by meeting
death eventually at the battle with me - thinking thus, that you, O Devi, certainly
destroy our enemies.
19. 'Don't' you reduce to ashes all asuras by mere sight? But you direct your weapons
against them so that even the inimical ones, purified by the missiles, may attain the
higher worlds. Such is your most kindly intention towards them.
20. 'If the eyes of the asuras had not been put out by the terrible flashes of the mass
of light issuing from your sword or by the copious lustre of your spearpoint, it is
because they saw also your face resembling the moon, giving out cool rays.
21. 'O Devi, your nature is to subdue the conduct of the wicked; this your peerless
beauty is inconceivable for others; your power destroys those who have robbed the
devas of their prowess, and you have thus manifested your compassion even towards
the enemies.
22. 'What is your prowess to be compared to? Where can one find this beauty of yours
most charming, yet striking fear in enemies? Compassion in heart and relentlessness
in battle are seen, O Devi, O Bestower of boons, only in you is all the three worlds!
23. 'Through the destruction of the enemies all these three worlds have been saved
by you. Having killed them in the battle-front, you have led even those hosts of
enemies to heaven, and you have dispelled our fear from the frenzied enemies of the
devas. Salutation to you!
24. 'O Devi, protect us with your spear. O Ambika, protect us with your sword,
protect us by the sound of your bell and by the twang of your bow-string.
25. 'O Chandika, guard us in the east, in the west, in the north and in the south by
the brandishing of your spear. O Iswari!
26. 'Protect us and the earth with those lovely forms of yours moving about in the
three worlds, as also with your excludingly terrible forms.
27. 'O Ambika, protect us on every side with your sword, spear and club and
whatever other weapons your sprout-like soft hand has touched.'
The Rishi said:
28-30. Thus the supporter of the three worlds was praised by the devas, worshipped
with celestial flowers that blossomed in Nandana and with perfumes and unguents;
and with devotion all of them offered her - heavenly incense. Benignly serene in
countenance she spoke to all obeisant devas.

The Devi said:
31-32. 'Choose all of you, O devas, whatever you desire of me. Gratified immensely
with these hymns, I shall grant it with great pleasure.'
The devas said:
33-34. 'Since our enemy, this Mahisasura, has been slain by you O Bhagavati,
everything has been accomplished, and nothing remains to be done.
35. 'But if a boon is to be granted to us by you, O Mahesvari, whenever we think of
you again, please do destroy our direct calamities.
36-37. 'O Mother of spotless countenance, and whatever mortal shall praise you with
these hymns, may you, who have become gracious towards us, also increase his
wealth, wife, and other fortunes together with riches, prosperity and life, O Ambika!'
The Rishi said:
38-39. O King, being thus propitiated by the devas for the sake of the world and for
their own sake, Devi said, 'Be it so' and vanished from their sight.
40. Thus have I narrated, O King, how Devi who desires the good of all the three
worlds made her appearance of yore out of the bodies of the devas.
41-42. And again how, as a benefactress of the devas, she appeared in the form of
Gauri for the slaying of wicked asuras as well as Sumbha and Nisumbha, and for the
protection of worlds, listen as I relate it. I shall tell it to you as it happened.
Here ends the fourth chapter called "The Devi Stuti" of the Devi-mahatmya in
Markandeya-purana during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 5: Devi's conversation with the messenger
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
Meditation of Mahasaraswati, I meditate on the incomparable Mahasaraswati who
holds in her eight lotus-like hands, a bell, trident, plough, conch, mace, discus, bow
and arrow; who is effulgent like destroyer of Shumbha and other asuras, who issued
forth from Parvati's body and is the substratum of the three worlds.
The Rishi said:
1-2. Of yore Indra's sovereignty over the three worlds and his portions of the
sacrifices were taken away by the asuras, Shumbha and Nishumbha, by force of their
pride and strength.
3. The two, themselves, took over likewise, the offices of the sun, the moon, Kubera,
Yama, and Varuna.
4. They themselves exercised Vayu's authority and Agni's duty. Deprived of their
lordships and sovereignties, the devas were defeated.
5. Deprived of their functions and expelled by these two great asuras, all the devas
thought of the invincible Devi.
6. 'She had granted us the boon, "Whenever in calamities you think of me, that very
moment I will put an end to all your worst calamities."'
7. Resolving thus, the devas went to Himavat, lord of the mountains, and there
extolled the Devi, who is the illusive power of Lord Vishnu.
The devas said:

8-9. 'Salutation to Devi, to Mahadevi. Salutation always to her who is ever
auspicious. Salutation to her who is the primordial cause and the sustaining power.
With attention, we have made obeisance to her.
10. 'Salutation to her who is terrible, to her who is eternal. Salutation to Gauri, the
supporter of the Universe. Salutation always to her who's is of the form of the moon
and moon-light and happiness itself.
11. 'We bow to her who is welfare; we make salutations to her who is prosperity and
success. Salutation to the consort of Lord Shiva who is herself the good fortune as
well as misfortune of kings.
12. 'Salutations always to Durga who takes one across in difficulties, who is essence,
who is the authority of everything; who is knowledge of discrimination and who is
blue-black as also smoke-like in complexion.
13. 'We prostrate before her who is at once most gentle and most terrible; we salute
her again and again. Salutation to her who is the support of the world. Salutation to
devi who is the form of volition.
14-16. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who in all beings is called Vishnumaya.
17-19. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings as
consciousness;
20-22. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
intelligence;
23-25. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
sleep;
26-28. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
hunger:
29-31. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
reflection;
32-34. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
power.
35-37. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
thirst;
38-40. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
forgiveness;
41-43. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
genus;
44-46. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
modesty;
47-49. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
peace;
50-52. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
faith;
53-55. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
loveliness;
56-58. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
good fortune;
59-61. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
activity;
62-64. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
memory;
65-67. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of

compassion;
68-70. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
contentment;
71-73. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
mother;
74-76. 'Salutations again and again to Devi who abides in all beings in the form of
error;
77. 'Salutations again and again to the all-pervading Devi who constantly presides
over the senses of all beings and governs all the elements;
78-80. 'Salutations again and again to her who, pervading the entire world, abides in
the form of consciousness.
81. 'Invoked of yore by the devas for the sake of their desired object, and adored by
the lord of the devas every day, may she, the Isvari, the source of all good, accomplish
for us all auspicious things and put an end to our calamities!
82. 'And who is now again, reverenced by us, devas, tormented by arrogant asuras
and who, called to mind by us obeisant with devotion, destroys this very moment all
our calamities.'
The Rishi said:
83-84. O Prince, while the devas were thus engaged in praises and other acts of
adoration, Parvati came there to bathe in the waters of the Ganga.
85. She, the lovely-browed, said to those devas, 'Who is praised by you here?' An
auspicious goddess, sprung forth from her physical sheath, gave the reply:
86. 'This hymn is addressed to me by the assembled devas set at naught by the asura
Shumbha and routed in battle by Nishumbha.
87. Because that Ambika came out of Parvati's physical sheath (Kosa), she is
glorified as Kaushiki in all the worlds.
88. After she had issued forth, Parvati became dark and was called Kalika and
stationed on Mount Himalaya.
89. Then, Chanda, and Munda, two servants of Shumbha and Nishumbha, saw that
Ambika (Kausiki) bearing a surpassingly charming form.
They both told Shumbha:
90. 'O King, a certain woman, most surpassingly beautiful, dwells there shedding
lustre on Mount Himalaya.
91. 'Such supreme beauty was never seen by any one anywhere. Ascertain who that
Goddess is and take possession of her, O Lord of the asuras!
92. 'A gem among women, of exquisitely beautiful limbs, illuminating the quarters
with her lustre there she is, O Lord of the daityas. You should see her.
93. 'O Lord, whatever jewels, precious stones, elephants, horses and others there are
in the three worlds, they are all now in your house.
94. 'Airavata, gem among elephants, has been brought away from Indra and so also
this Parijata tree and the horse Uccaihsravas.
95. 'Here stands in your courtyard the wonderful chariot yoked with swans, a
wonderful gem of its class. It has been brought here from Brahma to whom it
originally belonged.
96. 'Here is the treasure named Mahapadma brought from the lord of wealth
(Kubera). And the ocean gave a garland named Kinjalkini made of unfading lotus
flowers.
97. 'In your house stands the gold-showering umbrella of Varuna. And here is the
excellent chariot that was formerly Prajapati's.

98. By you, O Lord, Death's shakti weapon named Utkrantida has been carried off.
The noose of the ocean-king (Varuna) is among your brother's possessions.
99. 'Nishumbha has every kind of gem produced in the sea. Fire also gave you two
garments which are purified by fire.
100. 'Thus, O Lord of asuras, all gems have been brought by you. Why this beautiful
lady-jewel is not seized by you?
The Rishi said:
101-102. On hearing these words of Chanda and Munda, Shumbha sent the great
asura Sugriva as messenger to the Devi.
He said:
103. 'Go and tell her thus in my words and do the thing in such a manner that she
may quickly come to me in love.'
104. He went there where the Devi was staying in a very beautiful spot on the
mountain and spoke to her in fine and sweet words.
The messenger said:
105-106. 'O Devi, Shumbha, lord of asuras, is the supreme sovereign of three worlds.
Sent by him as messenger, I have come here to your presence.
107. 'Hearken to what has been said by him whose command is never resisted among
the devas and who has vanquished all the foes of the asuras:
108. 'He says, "All the three worlds are mine and the devas are obedient to me. I
enjoy all their hares in sacrifices separately.
109-110. "All the choicest gems in the three worlds are in my possession; and so is
the gem of elephants, Airavata, the vehicle of the king of devas carried away be me.
The devas themselves offered to me with salutations that gem of horses named
Uccaisravas which arose at the churning of milk-ocean.
111. "O beautiful lady, whatever other rare objects there existed among the devas,
the gandharvas and nagas are now with me.
112. "We look upon you, O Devi, as the jewel of womankind in the world. You who are
such, come to me, since we are the enjoyers of the best objects.
113. "Take to me or to my younger brother Nishumbha of great prowess, O unsteadyeyed lady, for you are in truth a jewel.
114. "Wealth, great and beyond compare, you will get by marrying me. Think over
this in your mind, and become my wife."'
The Rishi said:
115-116. Thus told, Durga the adorable and auspicious, by whom this universe is
supported, then became serene and said.
The Devi said:
117-118. You have spoken truth; nothing false has been uttered by you in this
matter. Shumbha is indeed the sovereign of the three worlds and likewise is also
Nishumbha.
119. 'But in this matter, how can that which has been promised be made false? Hear
what promise I had made already out of foolishness.
120. "He who conquers me in battle, removes my pride and is my match is strength
in the world shall be my husband."
121. 'So let Shumbha come here then, or Nishumbha the great asura. Vanquishing
me here, let him soon take my hand in marriage. Why delay?'
The messenger said:
122-123. 'O Devi, you are haughty. Talk not so before me. Which man in the three
worlds will stand before Shumbha and Nishumbha?

124. 'All the devas verily cannot stand face to face with even the other asuras in
battle. Why mention you, O Devi, a single woman?
125. 'Indra and all other devas could not stand in battle against Sumbha and other
demons, how will you, a woman, face them?
126. 'On my word itself, you go to Sumbha and Nisumbha. Let it not be that you go to
them with your dignity lost be being dragged by your hair.'
The Devi said:
127-128. 'Yes, it is; Shumbha is strong and so is Nishumbha exceedingly heroic!
What can I do since there stands my ill-considered vow taken long ago?
129. 'Go back, and tell the lord of asuras carefully all this that I have said; let him do
whatever he considers proper.'
Here ends the fifth chapter called 'Devi's conversation with the messenger' of the
Devi-mahatmya in Markandeya-purana during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 6: The Slaying of Dhumralocana
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
The Rishi said:
1-2. The messenger, filled with indignation on hearing the words Devi, returned and
related them in detail to the king of the daityas (demons).
3-4. Then the asura monarch, enraged on hearing that report from his messenger,
told Dhumralocana, a chieftain of the daityas: 'O Dhumralocana, hasten together
with your army and fetch here by force that shrew, distressed when dragged by her
hair.
5. 'Or if any one else stands up as her saviors, let him be slain, be he a deva, a
yaksha or a gandharva.'
The Rishi said:
6-7. Then the asura Dhuralocana, commanded thus by Shumbha, went forth quickly,
accompanied by sixty thousand asuras.
8. On seeing the Devi stationed on the snowy mountain, he asked her aloud, 'Come
to the presence of Shumbha and Nishumbha.
9. 'If you will not go to my lord with pleasure now, here I take you by force, distressed
when dragged by your hair.'
The Devi said:
10-11. 'You are sent by the lord of the asuras, mighty yourself and accompanied by
an army. If you thus take me by force, then what can I do to you?'
The Rishi said:
12-13. Thus told, the asura Dhumralocana rushed towards her and thereupon
Ambika reduced him to ashes with a mere heave of the sound 'hum'
14. Then the great army of asuras became enraged and showered on Ambika sharp
arrows, javelins, and axes.
15. Then the lion, vehicle of Devi, shaking its mane in anger, and making the most
terrific roar, fell on the army of the asuras.
16. Some asuras, it slaughtered with a blow of its fore paw, others with its mouth,
and other great asuras, by treading over with its hind legs.
17. The lion, with its claws, tore out the hearts of some and severed heads with a

blow of the paw.
18. And it severed arms and heads from others, and shaking its mane drank the
blood from the hearts of others.
19. In a moment all that army was destroyed by that high-spirited and exceedingly
enraged lion who bore Devi.
20-21. When Shumbha, the lord of asuras, heard that asura Dhumralocana was
slain by Devi and all his army was destroyed by the lion of the Devi, he was
infuriated, his lip quivered and he commanded the two mighty asuras Chanda and
Munda:
22-23. 'O Chanda, O Munda, go there with large forces, and bring her here speedily,
dragging her by her hair or binding her. But if you have any doubt about doing that,
then let the asuras strike her in the fight with all their weapons.
24. 'When that shrew is wounded and her lion stricken down, seize that Ambika,
bind and bring her quickly.'
Here ends the sixth chapter called 'The Slaying of Dhumralocana' of Devimahatmya in Markandeya purana during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 7: The slaying of Chanda and Munda
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
The Rishi said:
1-2. Then at his command the asuras, fully armed, and with Chanda and Munda at
their head, marched in fourfold array.
3. They saw Devi, smiling gently, seated upon the lion on a huge golden peak of the
great mountain.
4. On seeing her, some of them excited themselves and made an effort to capture her,
and others approached her, with their bows bent and swords drawn.
5. Thereupon Ambika became terribly angry with those foes, and in her anger her
countenance then became dark as ink.
6. Out from the surface of her forehead, fierce with frown, issued suddenly Kali of
terrible countenance, armed with a sword and noose.
7-9. Bearing the strange skull-topped staff, decorated with a garland of skull, clad in
a tiger's skin, very appalling owing to her emaciated
flesh, with gaping mouth, fearful with her tongue
lolling out, having deep-sunk reddish eyes and filling
the regions of the sky with her roars, and falling upon
impetuously and slaughtering the great asuras in that
army, she devoured those hosts of the foes of the devas.

10. Snatching the elephants with one hand she flung them into her mouth together
with their rear men and drivers and their warrior-riders and bells.
11. Taking likewise into her mouth the cavalry with the horses, and chariot with its
driver, she ground them most frightfully with her teeth.
12. She seized one by the hair and another by the neck; one she crushed by the
weight of the foot, and another of her body.
13. And she caught with her mouth the weapons and the great arms shot by those
asuras and crunched them up with her teeth in her fury.
14. She destroyed all that host of mighty and evil-natured asuras, devoured some
and battered others.
15. Some were killed with her sword, some were beaten with her skull-topped staff,
and other asuras met their death being ground with the edge of her teeth.
16. On seeing all the hosts of asuras laid low in a moment, Chanda rushed to that
Kali, who was exceedingly terrible.
17. The great asura Chanda with very terrible showers of arrows, and Munda with
discuses hurled in thousands covered that terrible-eyed Devi.
18. Those numerous discuses, disappearing into her mouth, looked like numerous
solar orbs disappearing into the midst of a cloud.
19. There at Kali, who was roaring frightfully, whose fearful teeth were gleaming
within her dreadful mouth, laughed terribly with exceeding fury.
20. Then Devi, mounting upon her great lion, rushed at Chanda, and seizing him by
his hair, severed his head with her sword.
21. Seeing Chanda laid low, Munda also rushed at her. She felled him also the
ground, striking him with her sword in her fury.
22. Seeing the most valiant Chanda and Munda laid low, the remaining army there
became panicky and fled in all directions.
23. And Kali, holding the heads of Chanda and Munda in her hands, approached
Chandika and said, her words mingled with very loud laughter.
24. 'Here have I brought you the heads of Chanda and Munda as two great animal
offerings in this sacrifice of battle; Shumbha and Nishumbha, you shall yourself
slay.'

The Rishi said:
25-27. Thereupon seeing those asuras, Chanda and Munda brought to her, the
auspicious Chandika said to Kali these playful words: 'Because you have brought me
both Chanda and Munda, you O Devi, shall be famed in the world by the name
Chamunda Devi.
Here ends the seventh chapter called 'The slaying of Chanda and Munda' of Devimahatmya in Markandeya purana, during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 8: The Slaying of Raktabija
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
The Rishi said:
1-3. After the daitya Chanda was slain and Munda was laid low, and many of the
battalions were destroyed, the lord of the asuras, powerful Shumbha, with mid
overcome by anger, commanded then the mobilization of all the daitya hosts:
4. 'Now let the eighty-six asuras - upraising their weapons - with all their forces, and
the eighty-four Kambus, surrounded by their own forces, go out.
5. 'Let the fifty asura families of Kotiviryas and the hundred families of Dhaumras
go forth at my command.
6. 'Let the asurasa Kalakas, Daurhridas, the Mauryas and the Kalakeyas hasten at
my command and march forth ready for battle.'
7. After issuing these orders, Shumbha, the lord of the asuras and a ferocious ruler,
went forth, attended by many thousands of big forces.
8. Seeing that most terrible army coming, Chandika filled into space between the
earth and the sky with the twang of her bow- string.
9. Thereon her lion made an exceedingly loud roar, O King, and Ambika magnified
those roars with the clanging of the bell.
10. Kali, expanding her mouth wide and filling the quarters with the sound “hum”
overwhelmed the noises of her bow-string, lion and bell by her terrific roars.
11. On hearing that roar the enraged asura battalions surrounded the lion, Devi
Chandika and Devi Kali on all the four sides.
12-13. At this moment, O King, in order to annihilate the enemies of devas and for
the well-being of the supreme devas, there issued forth, endowed with exceeding
vigour and strength, Shaktis from the bodies of Brahma, Shiva, Guha, Vishnu and
Indra, and with the form of those devas went to Chandika.
14. Whatever was the form of each deva, whatever his ornaments and vehicle, in that
very form his Shakti advanced to fight with the asuras.
15. In a heavenly chariot drawn by swans advanced Brahma's Shakti carrying a
rosary and Kamandalu. She is called Brahmani.
16. Maheshvari arrived, seated on a bull, holding a fine trident, wearing bracelets of
great snakes and adorned with a digit of the moon.
17. Ambika Kaumari, in the form of Guha (Muruga/Skanda), holding a spear in
hand riding on a fine peacock, advanced to attack the asuras.
18. Likewise the Shakti of Vishnu came, seated upon Garuda, holding conch, club,
bow and sword in hand called Vaishnavi.

19. The Shakti of Varaha, who assumed the incomparable form of a sacrificial boar,
she also advanced there in a boar-like form called Varahi.
20. Narasimhi arrived there, assuming a body like that of a Narasimha, bringing
down the constellations by the toss of her mane.
21. Likewise the thousand-eyed Aindri, holding a thunderbolt in hand and riding on
the lord of elephants arrive just like Indra.
22. Then Shiva, surrounded by those shaktis of the devas, said to Chandika, 'Let the
asuras be killed forthwith by you for my gratification.'

Mother Durga and the eight other devis (Chamunda, Brahmani, Maheshvari,
Ambika Kaumari, Narasimhi, Aindri, Varahi, Vaishnavi)
23. Thereupon from the body of Devi issued forth the Shakti of Chandika, most
terrific, exceedingly fierce and yelling like a hundred jackals.
24. And that invincible Shakti told Shiva, of dark coloured matted locks, 'Go, my
lord, as ambassador to the presence of Shumbha and Nishumbha.
25. 'Tell the two haughty asuras, Shumbha and Nishumbha, and the other asuras
assembled there for battle.
26. "Let Indra obtain the three worlds and let the devas enjoy the sacrificial
oblations. You will go to the nether world, if you wish to live.
27. "But if through pride of strength you are anxious for battle, come on then. Let my
jackals be satiated with your flesh."'
28. Because that Devi appointed "Shiva" himself as ambassador henceforth she
became renowned in this world as Shiva-duti.
29. Those great asuras, on their part, hearing the words of the Devi communicated
by Shiva, were filled with indignation and went where Devi stood.
30. Then in the very beginning, the enraged foes of the devas poured in front on
Devi showers of arrows, javelins and spears.
31. And lightly, with the huge arrows shot from her full-drawn bow, she clove those
arrows, spears, darts and axes hurled by them.
32. Then, in front of Shumbha, stalked Kali, piercing the enemies to pieces with her
spear and crushing them with her skull-topped staff.

33. And Brahmani, wherever she moved, made the enemies bereft of valour and
prowess by sprinkling on them the water from her Kamandalu.
34. The very wrathful Maheshvari slew the daityas with her trident, and Vaishnavi,
with her discus and Kaumari, with her javelin.
35. Torn to pieces by the thunderbolt which come down upon them, hurled by Aindri,
daityas and danavas fell on the earth in hundreds, streams of blood flowing out of
them.
36. Shattered by the boar-formed goddess (Varahi) with blows of her snout, wounded
in their chests by the point of her tusk and torn by her discus, the asuras fell down.
37. Narasimhi, filling all the quarters and the sky with her roars, roamed about in
the battle, devouring other great asuras torn by her claws.
38. Demoralised by the violent laughter of Shivaduti, the asuras fell down on the
earth; she then devoured them who had fallen down.
39. Seeing the enraged band of Matri’s crushing the great asuras thus by various
means, the troops of the enemies of devas took to their heels.
40. Seeing the asuras harassed by the band of Matri’s and fleeing, the great asura
Raktabija strode forward to fight in wrath.
41. Whenever from his body there fell to the ground a drop of blood, at that moment
rose up from the earth asura of his stature.
42. The great asura fought with Indra's shakti with club in his hand; then Aindri
also struck Raktabija with her thunderbolt.
43. Blood flowed quickly and profusely from him who was wounded by the
thunderbolt. From the blood rose up fresh combatants of his form and valour.
44. As many drops of blood fell from his body, so may persons came into being, with
his courage, strength and valour.
45. And those persons also sprung up from his blood fought there with the Matri’s in
a more dreadful manner hurling the very formidable weapons.
46. And again when his head was wounded by the fall of her thunder-bolt, his blood
flowed and therefrom were born persons in the thousands.
47. Vaisnavi struck him with her discus in the battle, Aindri beat that lord of asuras
with her club.
48. The world was pervaded by thousands of great asuras who were of his stature
and who rose up from the blood that flowed from him when cloven by the discus of
Vaishnavi.
49. Kaumari struck the great asura Raktabija with her spear, Varahi with her
sword, and Maheshvari with her trident.
50. And Raktabija, that great asura also, filled with wrath, struck everyone of the
Matri’s severally with his club.
51. From the stream of blood which fell on the earth from him when he received
multiple wounds by the spears, darts and other weapons, hundreds of asuras came
into being.
52. And those asuras that were born from the blood of Raktabija pervaded the whole
world; the devas got intensely alarmed at this.
53-54. Seeing the devas dejected, Chandika laughed and said to Kali, 'O Chamunda,
open out your mouth wide; with this mouth quickly take in the drops of blood
generated by the blow of my weapon and also the great asuras born of the drops of
blood of Raktabija.
55. 'Roam about in the battle-field, devouring the great asuras that spring from him.
So shall this daitya, with his blood emptied, perish.

56. 'As you go on devouring these, other fierce asuras will not be born.' Having
enjoined her thus, the Devi next smote Raktabija with her dart.
57. Then Kali drank Raktabija's blood with her mouth. Then and there he struck
Chandika with his club.

58-60. The blow of his club caused her not even the slightest pain. And from his
stricken body wherever blood flowed copiously, there Chamunda swallowed it with
her mouth. Then Chamunda devoured those great asuras who sprang up from the
flow of blood in her mouth, and drank Raktabija's blood.
61. Then Devi Kausiki smote Raktabija with her dart, thunderbolt, arrows, swords,
and spears, and Chamunda went on drinking his blood.
62. Stricken with a multitude of weapons and bloodless, the great asura, Raktabija
fell on the ground dead, O King.
63. Thereupon the devas attained great joy, O King. The band of Matri’s who sprang
from them dance, being intoxicated with blood.
Here ends the eighth chapter called 'The Slaying of Raktabija' of Devi-mahatmya in
Markandeya-purana, during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 9 - The Slaying of Nisumbha
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
Then king Suratha said:
1-2. 'Wonderful is this that you, adorable sir, have related to me about the greatness
of the Devi's act in slaying Raktabija.
3. 'I wish to hear further what the very irate Shumbha and Nishumbha did after
Raktabija was killed.'
The Rishi said:
4-5. After Raktabija was slain and other asuras were killed in the fight, the asura
Shumbha and Nishumbha gave way to unbounded wrath.

6. Enraged on seeing his great army slaughtered, Nishumbha then rushed forward
with the chief forces of the asuras.
7. In front of him behind him and on both sides of him, great asuras, enraged and
biting their lips, advanced to slay Devi.
8. Shumbha also, mighty in valour, went forward, surrounded, with his own troops to
slay Chandika in this rage, after fighting with the Matri’s.
9. Then commenced severe combat between Devi on one side and on the other,
Shumbha and Nishumbha who, like two thunder-clouds, rained a most tempestuous
shower of arrows on her.
10. Chandika with numerous arrows quickly split the arrows shot by the two asuras
and smote the two lords of asuras on their limbs with her mass of weapons.
11. Nishumbha, grasping a sharp sword and a shining shield, struck the lion, the
great carrier of Devi on the head.
12. When her carrier was struck, Devi quickly cut Nisumbha's superb sword with a
sharp-edged arrow and also his shield on which eight moons were figured.
13. When his shield was slit and his sword too broken, the asura hurled his spear;
and that missile also, as it advanced towards her, was split into two by her discus.
14. Then the danava Nishumbha, swelling with wrath, seized a dart; and that also,
as it came, Devi powdered with a blow of her fist.
15. Then brandishing his club, he flung it against Chandika; cleft by the trident of
Devi, it also turned to ashes.
16. Then Devi assailed the heroic danava advancing with battle-axe in hand, and
laid him low on the ground.
17. When his brother Nishumbha of terrific prowess fell to the ground, Shumbha got
infuriated in the extreme, and strode forward to slay Ambika.
18. Standing in his chariot and grasping excellent weapons in his long and
incomparable eight arms, he shone by pervading the entire sky.
19. Seeing him approaching, Devi blew her conch, and made a twang of her bowstring, which was unbearable in the extreme.
20. And Devi filled all directions with the ringing of her bell, which destroys the
strength of all the daitya hosts.
21. The lion filled the heaven, the earth and the ten quarters of the sky with loud
roars, which made the elephants give up their violent rut.
22. Then Kali, springing upwards in the sky, came down and struck the earth with
both her hands; by its noise all the previous sounds were drowned.
23. Sivaduti made a loud ominous peal of laughter, the asuras were frightened by
those sounds, and Shumbha flew into an utmost rage.
24. As Ambika said, 'O evil-natured one, stop, stop', the devas stationed in the sky
cheered her with the words, 'Be victorious'.
25. The spear, flaming most terribly and shining like a mass of fire, which Shumbha
approaching hurled was, as it was coming along, put out by a great firebrand from Devi.
26. The interspace between the three worlds was pervaded by Shumbha's lion-like
roar, but the dreadful thunder-clap of Devi smothered that, O King.
27. Devi split the arrows shot by Shumbha, and Shumbha also split the arrows
discharged by her, each with her and his sharp arrows in hundreds and thousands.
28. Then Chandika became angry and smote him with a trident. Wounded
therewith, he fainted and fell to the ground.
29. Then Nishumbha, regaining consciousness seized his bow and struck with
arrows Devi and Kali and the lion.

30. And the danuja-lord, the son of Diti, putting forth a myriad arms, covered
Chandika with myriad discuses.
31. Then Bhagavati Devi, the destroyer of difficulties and afflictions, became angry
and split those discuses and those arrows with her own arrows.
32. Thereupon Nishumbha, surrounded by the daitya host, swiftly seizing his club,
rushed at Chandika to slay her.
33. As he was just rushing at her, Chandika clove his club with her sharp-edged
sword; and took hold of a dart.
34. As Nishumbha, the afflictor of the devas, was advancing with the dart in hand,
Chandika pierced him in the heart with a swiftly hurled dart.
35. From Nishumbha's heart that was pierced by the dart, issued forth another
person of great strength and valour, exclaiming at Devi 'Stop.' 'Stop.' 'Stop.'
36. Then Devi, laughing aloud, severed his head, who issued forth, with her sword.
Thereupon he fell to the ground dead.
37. The lion then devoured those asuras whose necks he had crushed with his fierce
teeth, and Kali and Sivaduti devoured others.
38. Some great asuras perished, being pierced through by the spear of Kaumari.
Others were repulsed by the sprinkling of the water purified by the incantation of
Brahmani.
39. Others fell, pierced by a trident wielded by Maheshvari; some were powdered on
the ground by the blows from the snout of Varahi.
40. Some danavas were cut to pieces by the discus of Vaishnavi, and others again by
the thunderbolt discharged from the palm of Aindri.
41. Some asuras perished and some fled from the great battle, and others were
devoured by Kali, Sivaduti and the lion.
Here ends the ninth chapter called 'the Slaying of Nisumbha' of Devi mahatmya in
Markandeya-purana during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 10: The Slaying of Sumbha
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
The Rishi said:
1-3. Seeing his brother Nishumbha slain, who was dear to him as his own life, and
his army being slaughter, Shumbha angrily said. 'O devi who are puffed up with
pride of strength, don't show your pride here. Though you are exceedingly haughty,
you, resorting to the strength of others, fight.'
The Devi said:
4-5. 'I am all alone in the world here. Who else is there besides me? See, O vile one,
these Goddesses, who are but my own powers, entering into my own self!'
6. Then all the other devi’s, Brahmani and the rest, were absorbed in the body of
Devi. Ambika alone then remained.
The Devi said:
7-8. ' The numerous forms which I projected by my power here - those have been
withdrawn by me, and now I stand alone. Be steadfast in combat.'

The Rishi said:
9-10. Then began a dreadful battle between them both, the Devi and Shumbha,
while all the devas and asuras looked on.
11. With showers of arrows, with sharp weapons and frightful missiles, both engaged
again in a combat that frightened all the worlds.
12. Then the lord of daityas broke the divine missiles, which Ambika discharged in
hundreds, with weapons that repulsed them.
13. With fierce shout of “hum” and the like, the Paramesvari playfully broke the
excellent missiles that he discharged.
14. Then the asura covered Devi with hundreds of arrows, and Devi in wrath split
his bow with her arrows.
15. And when the bow was split the lord of the daityas took up his spear. With a
discus, Devi split that spear also in his hand.
16. Next the supreme monarch of the daityas, taking his sword bright like the sun
and shining shield bearing the images of a hundred moons, rushed at Devi at that
moment.
17. Just as he was rushing forward, Chandika split his sword with sharp arrows shot
from her bow, as also his shield as bright as the solar rays.
18. With his steeds slain, with his bow broken, without a charioteer, the daitya then
grasped his terrible mace, being ready to kill Ambika.
19. With sharp arrows, she split the mace of Sumbha, who was rushing at her. Even
then, raising his fist, he rushed swiftly at her.
20. The daitya-king brought his fist down on the heart of Devi, and Devi also with
her palm smote him on his chest.
21. The daitya-king, wounded by the blow of her palm fell on the earth, but
immediately he rose up again.
22. Seizing Devi, he sprang up and mounted on high into the sky. There also
Chandika, without any support, fought with him.
23. Then the daitya Shumbha and Chandika fought, like never before, with each
other in the sky in a close contact, which brought surprise to the Siddhas and sages.
24. Ambika then, after carrying on a close fight for a very long time with him, lifted
him up, whirled him around and flung him down on the earth.
25. Flung thus, the evil-natured Shumbha reaching the earth and raising his fist,
hastily rushed forward desiring to kill Chandika.
26. Seeing that lord of all the daitya-folk approaching, Devi, piercing him on the
chest with a dart, threw him down on the earth.
27. Pierced by the pointed dart of Devi he fell lifeless on the ground, shaking the
entire earth with its seas, islands and mountains.
28. When that evil-natured asura was slain, the universe became happy and
regained perfect peace, and the sky grew clear.
29. Flaming portent-clouds that were in evidence before became tranquil, and the
rivers kept within their courses when Shumbha was stricken down there.
30. When he had been slain, the minds of all the bands of devas became overjoyed,
and the Gandharvas sang sweetly.
31-32. Others sounded their instruments, and the bands of apsras danced; likewise
favourable winds blew; the sun became very brilliant; the sacred fires blazed
peacefully and tranquil became the strange sounds that had risen in different
quarters.

Here ends the tenth chapter called 'The Slaying of Sumbha' of Devi-mahatmya in
Markandeya-purana, during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 11: Hymn to Narayani
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
The Rishi said:
1-2. When the great lord of asuras was slain there by Devi, Indra and other devas led
by Agni, with their object fulfilled and their cheerful faces illumining the quarters,
praised her, Katyayani.
The devas said:
3. 'O Devi, you who remove the sufferings of your suppliants, be gracious. Be
propitious, O Mother of the whole world. Be gracious, O Mother of the universe.
Protect the universe. You are, O Devi, the ruler of all that is moving and unmoving.
4. 'You are the sole substratum of the world, because you subsist in the form of the
earth. By you, who exist in the shape of water, all this universe is gratified, O Devi of
inviolable valour!
5. 'You are the power of Vishnu, and have endless valour. You are the primeval maya,
which is the source of the universe; by you all this universe has been thrown into an
illusion. O Devi. If you become gracious, you become the cause of final emancipation
in this world.
6. 'All lords are your aspects O Devi; so are all women in the world, endowed with
various attributes. By you alone, the Mother, this world is filled. What praise can
there be for you who are of the nature of primary and secondary expression
regarding objects worthy of praise?
7. 'When you have been lauded as the embodiment of all beings, Devi O effulgent
one, and bestower of the enjoyment and liberation, what words, however excellent,
can praise you?
8. 'Salutation be to you, O Devi Narayani, O you who abide as intelligence in the
hearts of all creatures, and bestow enjoyment and liberation.
9. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who, in the form of minutes, moments
and other divisions of time, bring about change in things, and have thus the power to
destroy the universe.
10. 'Salutation be to you O Narayani, O you who are the good of all good, O
auspicious Devi, who accomplish every object, the giver of refuge, O three eyed
Gauri!
11. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, you who have the power of creation,
sustentation and destruction and are eternal. You are the substratum and
embodiment of the three gunas.
12. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who are intent on saving the dejected
and distressed that take refuge under you. O you, Devi, who remove the sufferings of all!
13. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who ride in the heavenly chariot yoked
with swans and assume the form of Brahmani, O Devi, who sprinkle water with
Kusha grass.
14. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who bear the trident, the moon and the
serpent, and ride a big bull, and have the form of Maheshvari.

15. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who are attended by a peacock, and bear
a great spear. O you, who are sinless and take the form of Kaumari.
16. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who hold the great weapons of conch,
discus, club and bow, and take the form of Vaishnavi, be gracious.
17. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who grasp a huge formidable discus,
and uplift the earth with thy tusk, O auspicious Devi, who has a boar-like form.
18. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who, in the fierce form of a man-lion,
put forth your efforts to slay the daityas, O you who possess the benevolence of
saving the three worlds.
19. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, you who have a diadem and a great
thunderbolt, are dazzling with a thousand eyes, and took away the life of Vritra, O Aindri!

20. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who in the form of Sivaduti slew the
mighty hosts of the daitya, O you of terrible form and loud throat!
21. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who have a face terrible with tusks, and
are adorned with a garland of heads, Chamunda, O slayer of Munda!
22. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who are good fortune, modesty, great
wisdom, faith, nourishment and Swaadhaa, O you who are immovable O you, great
Night and great Illusion.
23. 'Salutation be to you, O Narayani, O you who are intelligence and Sarasvati, O
best one, prosperity, consort of Vishnu, dark one, nature, be propitious.
24. 'O Queen of all, you who exist in the form of all, and possess every might, save us
from error, O Devi. Salutation be to you, Devi Durga!
25. 'May this benign countenance of yours adorned with three eyes, protect us from
all fears. Salutation be to you, O Katyayani!
26. 'Terrible with flames, exceedingly sharp destroyer of all the asuras, may your
trident guard us from fear. Salutation be to you, O Bhadrakali!
27. 'May your bell that fills the world with its ringing, and destroys the prowess of
the daityas, guard us, O Devi, as a mother protects her children, from all evils.
28. 'May your sword, smeared with the mire like blood and fat of asuras, and
gleaming with rays, be for our welfare, O Chandika, we bow to you.
29. 'When satisfied, you destroy all illness but when wrathful you frustrate all the
longed-for desires. No calamity befalls men who have sought you. Those who have
sought you become verily a refuge of others.
30. 'This slaughter that you, O Devi, multiplying your own form into many, have now
brought on the great asuras who hate righteousness, O Ambika, which other goddess
can do that work?
31. 'Who is there except you in the sciences, in the scriptures, and in the Vedic
sayings that light the lamp of discrimination? Still you cause this universe to whirl
about again and again within the dense darkness of the depths of attachment.
32. 'Where raksasas and snakes of virulent poison are, where foes and hosts of
robbers exist, where forest conflagrations occur, there and in the mid-sea, you stand
and save world.
33. 'O Queen of the universe, you protect the universe. As the self of the universe,
you support the universe. You are the goddess worthy to be adored by the Lord of the
universe. Those who bow in devotion to you themselves become the refuge of the
universe.
34. 'O Devi, be pleased and protect us always from fear of foes, as you have done just
now by the slaughter of asuras. And destroy quickly the sins of all worlds and the
great calamities which have sprung from the maturing of evil portents.

35. 'O Devi you who remove the afflictions of the universe, be gracious to us who
have bowed to you. O you worthy of adoration by the dwellers of the three worlds, be
boon-giver to the worlds.'
The Devi said:
36-37. 'O Devas, I am prepared to bestow a boon. Choose whatever boon you desire in
your mind, for the welfare of the world. I shall grant it.'
The devas said:
38-39. 'O Queen of all, this same manner, you must destroy all our enemies and all
the afflictions of three worlds.
The Devi said:
40-41. 'When the twenty-eighth age has arrived during the period of Avaisvsvata
Manu, two other great asuras, Shumbha and Nishumbha will be born.
42. 'Then born from the womb of Yashoda, in the home of cowherd Nanda, and
dwelling on the Vindhya mountains, I will destroy them both.
43. 'And again having incarnated in a very terrible form on the earth, I shall slay the
danavas, who are the descendants of Vipracitti (father of the Rahu planet).
44. 'When I shall devour the fierce and great asuras descended from Vipracitti, my
teeth shall become red like the flower of pomegranate.
45. 'Therefore when devas in heaven and men on the earth praise me, shall always
talk of me as the 'Red-toothed.'
46. 'And again when rain shall fail for a period of hundred years, propitiated by the
munis I shall be born on the drought-ridden earth, but not womb-begotten.
47. 'Then I shall behold the munis with a hundred eyes and so mankind shall glorify
me as the 'hundred-eyed.'
48. 'At that time, O devas, I shall maintain the whole world with life - sustaining
vegetables, born out of my own cosmic body, till rains set in.
49. 'I shall be famed on the earth then as Shakambhari (below and next page). At
that very period I shall slay the great asura named Durgama.
50-51. 'Thereby I shall have the celebrated name of Durgadevi and again, assuming
a terrible form on the mountain Himalaya, I shall destroy the raksasas for the
protection of the munis.

Shakambhari Devi – The Mother of Nourishments

52-55. Then all the munis, bowing their bodies reverently, shall praise me, and
thereby I shall have the celebrated name of Bhimadevi. When the asura named
Aruna shall work great havoc in the three worlds, having taken a collective bee-form,
consisting of innumerable bees, I shall slay the great asura for the good of the world.
'And then people shall laud me every where as Bhramari. Thus whenever trouble
arises due to the advent of the danavas, I shall incarnate and destroy the foes.'

Bhramari Devi – The Mother of Bees
Here ends the eleventh chapter called 'Hymn to Narayani' of Devi-mahatmyam in
Markandeyapurana, during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 12: Eulogy of the Merits
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
The Devi said:
1-2. ‘And whoever with a concentrated mind shall pray to me constantly with these,
hymns, I shall without doubt put down every trouble of his.
3. ‘And those who shall laud the lila of the destruction of Madhu and Kaitabha, the
slaughter of Shumbha and Nishumbha likewise.
4-5. ‘And those also who shall listen with devotion to this sublime poem on my
greatness on the eighth, the fourteenth and on the ninth days of the fortnight with
concentrated mind, to them nothing wrong shall happen, nor calamities that arise
from wrong doings nor poverty and never separation from beloved ones.

6. ‘He shall not experience fear from enemies, or from robbers and kings, or from
weapon, fire and flood.
7. ‘Hence this poem of my greatness must be chanted by men of concentrated minds
and listened to always with devotion; for it is the supreme course of well-being.
8. ‘May this poem of my glories quell all epidemic calamities, as also the threefold
natural calamities.
9. ‘The place of my sanctuary where this poem is duly chanted everyday, I will never
forsake and there my presence is certain.
10. ‘When sacrifice is offered, during worship, in the fire-ceremony, and at a great
festival, this poem on my acts must be chanted and heard.
11. ‘I will accept with love the sacrifice and worship that are made and the fireoffering that is offered likewise, whethere they are done with due knowledge of
sacrifice or not.
12-13. ‘During autumnal seasson, when the great annual worship is performed, the
person hearing this glorification of mine with devotion shall certainly through my
grace, be delivered without doubt from all troubles and be blessed with riches,
grains and children.
14. ‘Hearing this glorification and auspicious appearances of mine, and my feats of
prowess in battles, a person becomes fearless.
15. ‘Enemies perish, welfare accrues and the family rejoices for those who listen to
this glorification of mine.
16. ‘Let one listen to this glorification of mine everywhere, at a propitiatory
ceremony, on seeing a bad dream, and when there is the great evil influence of
planets.
17. ‘By that means evil protents subside, as also the unfavourable influence of
planets, and the bad dream seen by men turns into a good dream.
18. ‘It creates peacefulness in children possessed by the seizes of children i.e., evil
spirits, and it is the best promoter of friendship among men when split occurs in
their union.
19. ‘It diminishes most effectively the power of all men of evil ways. Verily demons,
goblins, and ogres are destroyed by its mere chanting.
20-30. ‘This entire glorification of mine draws a devotee very near to me. And by
means of finest cattle, flowers, arghya and incenses, and by perfumes and lamps, by
feeding Brahmanas, by oblations, by sprinkling consecrated water, and by various
other offerings and gifts if one worships day and night in a year-the gratification,
which is done to me, is attained by listening but once to this holy story of mine. The
chanting and hearing of the pastimes of my manifestations remove sins, and grant
perfect health and protect one from evil spirits; and when my martial exploit in the
form of the slaughter of the wicked daityas is listened to, men will have no fear from
enemies. And the hymns uttered by you, and those by the divine sages, and those by
Brahma bestow a pious mind. He who is lost on a lonesome spot in a forest, or is
surrounded by forest fire, or who is surrounded by robbers in a desolate sopt, or who
is captured by enemies, or who is pursued by a lion, or tiger, or by wild elephants in
a forest, or who, under the orders of a wrathful king, is sentenced to death, or has
been imprisoned, or who is tossed about in his boat by a tempest in the vast sea, or
who is in the most terrible battle under shower of weapons, or who is amidst all
kinds of dreadful troubles, or who is afflicted with pain - such a man on
remembering these pastimes of mine is saved from his strait. Through my power,
lions etc., robbers and enemies, flee from a distance from him who remembers these

pastimes of mine.’
The Rishi said:
31-32. Having spoken thus the adorable Chandika, fierce in prowess, vanished from
that very spot even as the Devas were gazing on.
33. Their foes having been killed, all the devas also were delivered from fear; all of
them resumed their own duties as before and participated in their shares of
sacrifices.
34-35. When the exceedingly valourous Shumbha and Nishumbha, the most fierce
foes of devas, who brought ruin to this world, and who were unparallelled in prowess
had been slain by Devi in battle, the remaining daityas went to Patala.
36. Thus O King, the adorable Devi, although eternal, incarnating again and again,
protects the world.
37. By her this universe is deluded, and it is she who creates this universe. And
when entreated, she bestows supreme knowledge, and when propitiated, she bestows
prosperity.
38. By her, Mahakali, who takes the form of the great destroyer at the end of time,
all this cosmic sphere is pervaded.
39. She indeed takes the form of the great destroyer at the proper time. She, the
unborn, indeed becomes this creation at the time proper for re-creation, She herself,
the eternal Being, sustains the beings at another time.
40. In times of prosperity, she indeed is Lakshmi, who bestows prosperity in the
homes of men; and in times of misfortune, she herself becomes the goddess of
misfortune, and brings about ruin.
41. When praised and worshipped with flowers, incense, perfumes, etc., she bestows
wealth and children, and a mind bent on righteousness and prosperous life.
Here ends the twelfth chapter called ‘Eulogy of the Merits’ of Devi-mahatmya in the
period of Markandya-purana, during the period of Savarni, the Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

CHAPTER 13: The bestowing of boons to Suratha and Vaisya
(Hold some flower petels in your hand – until the end of this chapter)
The Rishi said:
1-2. I have now narrated to you, O King, this sublime poem on the glory of Devi.
3. Devi is endowed with such majestic power. By her this world is upheld. Knowledge
is similarly confered by her, the illusive power of Bhagavan Vishnu.
4. By her, you, this merchant and other men of discrimination, are being deluded;
and others were deluded in the past, and will be deluded in the future.
5. O great King, take refuge in her, the supreme Isvari. She indeed when worshipped
bestows upon men enjoyment, heaven and final release from transmigration.
Markandeya said to his disciple Bhaguri:
6-8. O great sage, King Suratha who had become despondent consequent on his
excessive attachment and the deprivation of his kingdom, and the merchant, having
heard this speech prostrated before the illustrious Rishi of severe penances and
immediately went to perform austerities.
9. Both king and the merchant, in order to obtain a vision of Ambika, stationed
themselves on the sand-bank of a river and practised penances, chanting the

supreme Devi-sukta - hymn to Devi.
10. Having made an earthen image of Devi on the sands of the river, they both
worshipped her with flowers, incense, fire and libation of water.
11. Now abstaining from food, and now restraining in their food, with their minds on
ther and with concentration, they both offered sacrifices sprinkled with blood drawn
from their own bodies.
12. When they, with controlled minds propitiated her thus for three years, Chandika,
the upholder of the world, was well pleased and spoke to them in visible form.
Devi said:
13-15. What you solicit, O King, and you, the delight of your family, receive all that
from me. Well pleased I will bestow those to you both.
Markandaya said:
16-17. Then the King chose a kingdom, imperishable even in another life, and in this
life itself, his own kingdom wherein the power of his enemies is destroyed by force.
18. Then the wise merchant also, whose mind was full of dispassion for this world,
chose knowledge which removes the attachment in the form of ‘mine’ and ‘I’.
The Devi said:
19-21. O King, after slaying your foes in a few days, you shall obtain your own
kingodm and it shall last with you there.
22-23. ‘And, when your life expires, you shall gain another birth from the Deva
Vivasvat (Sun), and shall be a Manu on earth by name of Savarni.
24-25. ‘and, O the best of merchants, I grant you the boon which you have desired of
me. Supreme knowledge shall be yours, for your self-realization’.
Markandeya Rishi then said:
26-27. Having thus granted them both the boon that they desired, Devi disappeared
forthwith, as they were extolling her with devotion.
28-29. Having thus gained the boon from Devi, Suratha, the foremost of Ksatriyas,
shall obtain a new birth through Surya (and of his wife Savarna), and shall be the
eighth Manu named Savarni.
Here ends the thirteenth chapter called ‘The bestowing of boons to Suratha and
Vaisya’ of Devi-mahatmya in Markandeyapurana, during the period of Savarni, the
Manu.
(Now offer the flower petals to Devi by turning your hands in a clockwise direction
three or seven times and then offer to Devi’s picture/coconut or murti. As you turn
say “Srimati Durga devi kee jai” three times)

Here ends the Devi-Mahatmya of 700 Mantras
Now you may cut the various fruits and vegetables items in half except the pumpkin.
When you cut the pumpkin, cut it on a large tray into nine parts. Now dot each slice
on the orange part with red powder Sindhur. Then apply the previous nights soaked
black Urad dal and fresh yogurt/maas on each pumpkin slice. Doing this “cools
down” Ma Durga from her angry mood.
Then cut the lime, monkey ball and the other fruits and vegetables in half. Place
everything on a tray or two. Everyone then stands up and then this tray is turned
around Mother Durga. As you turn the tray around three or five or seven times in a
clockwise direction chant the following mantras from the Durga Paath

Yaa devee sarva bhooteshu SHAKTI rupena samsthitaa
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namah
Yaa devee sarva bhooteshu LAKSHMEE rupena samsthitaa
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namah
Yaa devee sarva bhooteshu BUDDHI rupena samsthitaa
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namah

Arguably Mother Durga’s most famous mantra is

“Om dum/(doom) durgaayai namah”.
The benefits of chanting the above mantra:
1. Increased strength of the mind and body are the main benefits that can be
obtained from this mantra. Chanting it, with deep concentration, will slowly bring
about a positive change in your attitude and life.
2. Reciting this mantra can help protect you from negative energy. This mantra
blesses you with power, prosperity and positive energy.
3. You can boost your intellectual ability by repeatedly chanting this mantra. Use it
to improve yourself or even chant it on behalf of your child/ren.
4. You can improve your finances and create more wealth by using this mantra. This
mantra helps build inner power and allows you to develop healthy, loving
relationships. Chant this mantra to block negative thoughts and banish ignorance.
5. This mantra protects not just you but also your loved ones, and helps you attain
inner peace – the ultimate aim of life.
6. This mantra helps you succeed in academics, relationships, your work and also
your family life. This mantra boosts your awareness and helps you gain mental
calmness and clarity.

7. This mantra helps get rid of evils and keep all enemies away, calling upon these
three goddesses. We invoke powerful strong Durga devi to defend us from all
negative energies.
The following excerpt has been obtained from the
Srimad Devi Bhagavatam 8th book chapter 24 “On the worship of the Devi”
Lord Narayana (also known as Lord Vishnu) said:- O Devarsi Narada the worshipper
is to offer cake flour to Devi. The worshipper is to offer plantains to Devi. The Lord
said it is a rule to give an offering of Payasam (Sweet Rice, known as Devi Payasa).
Lord Narayana said the Mother becomes very pleased when one offers to Her the
following items:- Karkati (cucumber), Kushmanda (pumpkin), Panasa (jack-fruit),
Plantains, Jambu Fruit, Mango, Sesamum (Brown or white Sesame) seeds, Oranges,
Anar (pomegranate), Dhatri fruit (Amla/Amalaki), gram (pulses), coconut, Jambira
(lemon/lime citrus fruits), Kaseru (a.k.a Singhada, water chestnut), and Surana
(Yam).
Foods that are offered as symbolic Durga bali daan are as follows:- (from above)
Payasam (Sweet Rice, known as Devi Payasa/Kheer), add some red colouring to the
sweet rice (which is optional); dhatri fruit (Amla/Amalaki). Kushmanda (white
pumpkin); jambira (lemon/lime citrus fruits); karkati (cucumber); anar
(pomegranate); coconut; jackfruit; plantains and bananas; jambu fruit; mango;
oranges; coconut; surana (yam, sweet potatoes).
Other appropriate offerings:
Dhaar; nutmeg (jaifar/jaiphal); monkey ball; sugar cane; gourd (snake gourd
(cinchinda); melons; all types of squashs like butternut, carnival, hubbard, sweet
dumpling, etc.; gourd like luffa/loofah (hindi – theroi); melons like bitter melon
(karela), cantaloupe, watermelon, winter etc.
* Red colored coconut burfi; split red lentils and black urad dal/lentils (as a soup
offerings) and puri.
*** Do note that you need not offer every fruit and vegetable mentioned above.

Rather to according to your financial situation and availability of the above
produce at the time of your Devi prayer.
* Note 1: At the end of the prayer proper the Prasad is distributed to all (can be
eaten by all especially unmarried females, men, widows and everyone).
* Note 2: The cut fruits and vegetables and pumpkin is shared amongst those that
attended the prayers and also distributed to neighbors and family

The havan proper now commences.

Mother Durga havan

Mother Durga inverted triangle Havan kund made with bricks and pasted with cowdung. The reason it is in a triangle shaped pointing downwards is that Mother
Durga’s yantra is shaped thus so. The inverted triangle represents fertility and
femininity. Lord Shiva’s Yantra depicts pointing upwards representing the focused
aspects of masculinity. The mystical union of the two triangles represents Creation,
according to the divine union of male and female.
Three lamps are on the three ends – the wick pointing inwards and then add
white flour and then the Sanskrit beeja (seed) mantra of Mother Durga which
is DUM. You may use the generally square Havan kund or you may construct
the above triangle kund.
For the Devi Havan proper:
On your tray you should have the following: One packet havan wood; 100g Navadhan
(nine grains), 100g wheat (Hindi-Gehu//Tamil-Godhumai), 100g ***{Guggal} (a
brown-ish resin), 100g ***{Gur/Jaggery}, 100g of Lobhan (Samarani), 100g Til; 100g
Barley (Jau) grains, a medium size bowl for the havan samaghree ingredients, 100g
ghee in a small bowl with a Table spoon, three pieces of Sandalwood sticks.
The Havan kund should be place on a metal rectangular tray. Place four equal
length Kusha (Kush grass/Darbha grass) on the outside of the four sides of the kund,
add about three hands-full of clean sand in the havan kund (this is done so that the
ghee wouldn’t leak from the Kund), place the wood neatly in the kund. On top of the
wood sprinkle some red sindhur powder.
Now in your samaghree bowl add the remaining white rice (that you have from the
puja), the Navadhan, wheat, Til, one Tsp of sweet rice, Guggal, Gur, barley, Lobhan,
two Tsp's of ghee. Mix the ingredients well. This is your Havan samaghree, I would
advise to refrain from adding the ready made (store-bought) havan samaghree as
these days that samaghree is just powder and mass produced.
Place a camphor tablet on a table spoon and (light and) kindle the camphor tablet
and place in the havan kund while you chant “Om Bhoor Bhuvah Swaahaa”, repeat
twice more times i.e. two more camphor tablets.

When the fire is nicely alight, put your two palms together and pray to Agni-deva
inviting Agni-deva to enter into the kund and kindly accept the grains that you will
be offering shortly, chanting... “Om Agni-devata aa-vaa-hayaa-mee sthaapa-yamee,
Om Agni-deva namah”.
Now offer one stick of incense (turn the incense around the fire seven times in a
clockwise direction, and place in the fire, next offer the clay lamp on a saucer (which
has a small piece of camphor in it, light it) and turn the lamp around the fire seven
times in a clockwise direction, offer a spoon of sweet rice on the betel leaf into the
fire, offer some flower petals into the fire and then finally offer the clay lamp (seven
times around the fire) to end.
Next sprinkle, water around the havan kund three times in a clockwise direction.
Take three pieces of Sandalwood sticks, dip the three sticks in the ghee, and then
offer one stick into the fire while chanting “Om Bhoor swaahaa”, the second stick
with the mantra “Om bhuvah swaahaa” and the third and final stick with the
mantra “Om svah swaahaa”.
Place the havan samaghree bowl in front of you. Do remember that at every swaahaa
offer samaghree and/or ghee. Now you can commence with the Havan proper.
Chant:
Om ganapataye swaahaa x 1
Om agnaye swaahaa x 1
Om somaya swaahaa x 1
Om praja-pata-ye swaahaa x 1
Om indraya swaahaa x 1
Om bhuh swaahaa x 1
Om bhoovah swaahaa x 1
Om svah swaahaa x 1
Om bhoor bhuvah svah swaahaa x 1
Om Hraam Hreem Hraum Saha Sooryaaya swaahaa x 3
Om Shraam Shreem Shraum Saha Chandraaya swaahaa x 3
Om Kraam Kreem Kraum Saha Bhaumaaya swaahaa x 3
Om Braam Breem Braum Saha Budhaaya swaahaa x 3
Om Graam Greem Graum Saha Guruve swaahaa x 3
Om Draam Dreem Draum Saha Shukraaya swaahaa x 3
Om Praam Preem Praum Saha Shanaish-charaaya swaahaa x 3
Om Bhraam Bhreem Bhraum Saha Raahave swaahaa x 3
Om Shraam Shreem Shraum Saha Ketve swaahaa x 3
Om aim hreem kleem chaamun-daayai vich-chai swaahaa x 21
Om doom durgayai swaahaa x 21
Om trayam bakkam yajaa-mahe sugan-dhim pushti-vardhanam
urvaa-rooka-miva bandha-naam mrityor mooksheeya maamritaat swaahaa x 11
Om Hanumate swaahaa x 1
Om Shreem Mahaa-lakshmi-yai swaahaa X 1
Om Vishnave swaahaa X 1

Sprinkle water around the havan kund three times.
Offer samaghree nine times with the Maha Mantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” to
allay for any mistakes committed during the havan.
Lastly - the final offerings (Purna-Ahuti): Place the remaining betel leaves on a tray
and on that betel leaves place the balance of the samaghree on top of the leaves, on
top of this place the rest of the betel nuts, some ghee and chant the following mantra
“Om sarvam vai poornam swaahaa”
And place this in the middle of the fire. Offer the rest of the ghee into the fire.

Durga Devi Aarti
Finally, perform the Aarti for Mother Durga. In a thari (tray) place some flower
petals and in the middle of the thari place a ghee lamp and light it. As you offer the
Aarti to the Mother ring the small bell.
Below is the Durga Aarti and the link to download the MP3 of the Aarti.
Jai Ambe Gauree // Maiyaa Jai Shyaamaa Gauree,
Tumko Nisadina Dhyaavata X 2 // Hari Brahmaa Shivaree. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Maanga Sindoora Viraajata // Teeko Mrida Mad Ko, Maiya...
Ujjwala Se Dou Nainaa X2 // Chandra vadana Neeko. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Kanaka Samaana Kalevara // Rakta ambara Raajai, Maiya...
Rakta Pushpa Gala Maalaa X2 // Kanthan para Saajai. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Kehree baahana Raajata // Khadga Khappara Dhaaree, Maiya...
Sura Nara Munijana Sevata X2 // Tinke Dukha Haaree. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Kaanana Kundala Shobhita // Naasaa-gre Motee, Maiya...
Kotika Chandra Divaakara X2 // Samaraajata Jyotee. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Shumbha-Nishumbha vidhaare // Mahishaasura Ghaatee, Maiya...
Dhoomra-vilocana Nainaa X 2// Nisadina Madamaatee. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Chanda Munda Sanhaare // Shonita Beeja Hare, Maiya...
Madhu Kaitabha Do-u maare X 2 // Sura Bhaya Heena Kare. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Brahmaa-nee Rudraanee // Tuma Kamalaa Raanee, Maiya...
Aagama Nigama Bakhaanee X2 // Tuma Shiva Pataraanee. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Chaun-satha Yoginee Gaavata // Nritya Karata Bhairoon, Maiya...
Baajata Taala Mridanga X2 // Aura Baajata Damaroo. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Tuma Hee Jagakee Maataa // Tuma Hee Ho Bharata, Maiya...
Bhaktana Kee Dukha Harataa X2 // Sukha Sampati Kartaa. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Bhujaa Chaara Ati Shobhita // vara mudraa dhaaree, Maiya...
Manavaan-chita phala Paavata X2 // Sevata Nara Naaree. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Kanchana thaala Virajata // Agara Kapoora Baatee, Maiya...
Shree Maalaketu Me Raajata X2 // Kotiratana Jyotee. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
Shree Ambe-jee Kee Aartee // Jo Ko-ee Nara Gaave, Maiya...
Kahate Shivaa-nanda Swaamee X2 // Shukha Sampati Paavai. Om Jai Ambe Gauree
To hear the Devi’s Aarti please click on this link. Hold the CTRL (control) button
down and click on the link.
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=dhDoki1F51U

Shanti Paath Mantras: Put your two palms together in the Namaste position and
chant.
Om Dyauh Shanti
Ranta-riksha Gwam Shanti
Prithvi Shanti Rapah Shanti
Rosha-dhayah Shanti
Vanas Patayah Shanti
Vishva Devah Shanti
Brahma Shanti Sarva Gwam Shanti
Shanti Reva Shanti Sama Shanti Redhi
Om Shanti Shanti Shanti Om
Now take the four kusha grass around the Kund and your kusha grass ring and mix
with the final remains of the ghee in the ghee bowl and offer into the fire.
Once this is complete, kindly request Lord Ganesha, the Nine Planets, Mother Durga
and Mother Kali, Mother Lakshmi and Lord Vishnu and the rest of the Devi's and
Devas to forgive you for any shortcoming committed while you performed the puja
and havan and then request them to kindly return to their divine abodes, and chant
the Maha Mantra (above) once to end. Bow down to the bedi and havan kund.
A word of note: The puja items used in the puja above, put that into the havan kund
and make sure everything is fully burnt and I would advise instead of disposing the
remains into a local river, you should bury the burnt samaghree in the four corners
of your yard. This is DIPIKA'S stance on taking care of Mother Earth. Jai Mata Di.
*** Do note that the Sairee devi - Dee Baba (Kshetrapala’s {Guardians of the land
boundaries}) puja was intentionally left out as we were just concentrating on Mother
Durga puja in this article.
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DISCLAIMER 1: Do note that the information given above is given with good faith.
Dipika's free services are not intended to be a substitute for any medical care. The
information above is intended for general education purposes and should not be
relied upon as a substitute for professional and/or medical advice.
DISCLAIMER 2: Do note that Dipika is not affiliated to any Hindu group or
organization. We at Dipika choose to remain an independent repository of spiritual
advice. We appreciate that there are variances between organisations and humbly
request that if our views differ from yours that you respect our decision not to
conform to the prescripts of your particular organisation. We remain committed to
spiritual advice which is based on scripture.
Thank you so much for taking the time to read this article. We pray that this article
will assist you in some way and we also pray that it helps you to appreciate the
beauty and remarkable foresight of our ancient Hindu culture. We wish to educate
all readers and demystify the path of Hinduism (Sanatan Dharma). Please feel free
to share these articles with friends and family who do not have direct access to our
website or articles. If you use the articles in any form including blogs and/or as part
of other articles kindly credit our website as a source. We hope that the articles serve
as a reference to you and your family when you need clarification of certain topics.
Jai Mata Di. All glories to our Divine and Amazing Mothers.
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